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A·l len bows out of SG race
Student body
VP falls short

of 2.0 average
by Ann Barry
staff writer

A brief nap
With the new quarter and the advent of
spring an atmosphere of spring fever is
already pervading the halls and sidewalks
of campus. George Smith demonstrates

how to catch a few Z's · and few rays
without regard for classes. These_naps are
only brief a.ffairs, though. (Photo by
LiJlian Simoneaux)

York, Asketw budget request a.s keW;
legislature .1nust 1nake choices
by Dale Dunlap
managlns editor

TALLAHASSEE--When the Florida Legislature convenes on
Monday it will consider the State University System budget
for this fiscal year.
.
If Chancellor E.T. York gets his way there will be over a
$64 million dollar increase in funding . If Gov. Reubin
Askew gets his way the increase would only be $26.7
million.
The disparity in dollars troubles York, who says that
although "the governor has done some very positive things ..
the negative aspect to the request is that overall it's just not
enough."
York hopes the legislature will funs:! higher education "at
the proper level it can operate .... But I think it's a fair budget
in appropriating what is needed for the state."
Within the budget package are seven BOR priority items .
They are:
• To accomodate a projected two to three precent incre<J.se in
enrollment.
·
• The enhancement of SUS Centers of Excellence program
that would identify · specific program disciplines with institutions and fund them to make them worthy of national
recognition.
• Continuation of a five-year special library appropriation
to upgrade the quality of the librar ies in the state. This
would appropriate $10 million to be divided up among the
nine state universities.

• A productivity increase to facilitate cost sav.ings and to
reduce the student-teacher ratio.
• An enhancement of the quality of teaching and laboratory
equipment especially in the engineering and nursing fields.
York said his staff will make a major push to upgrade the
funding of higher education in 1979 because the legislature
will
not be as worried to pas~ tax increases since the elections will be over.
Askew proposes the hiring of 27 additional people with
university financial aid offices and a five percent increase in
other personnel services to compensate faculty adjuncts.
Enhancing the quality of education is also ·another item
Askew wants to improve. He proposes a $2 million request to
upgrade .the quality of various areas in the SUS. Included in
that package is additional funds for FSU's public administration, government, economics and business
programs; University of Florida's engineering program; and
the University of South Florida's marine biology program .
The University of Florida is also slated to gain moderate
increase-s for its veternary medicine and medical programs.
In the area of programs of distinction FTU is scheduled to
receive $175,000 for its computer science program.
Dr. Terry]". Frederick, FTU Computer Science chairman,
said his department "'has the ambition to be one of the
strongest in the Southeast. We have a good nucleus of
qualified instructional personnel but we have some additional faculty needs and additional money to support
student assistants ."
A significant portion of the $175,000 is for
graduate and undergraduate assistants, Frederick said. ,

In a surprise announcement this
week Student Body "Vice President
Bobby Allen said he would not run for
student body president this spring.
The news came in the wake of campaign gossip circulating before the
candidate sign-ups slated for Monday.
The elections will be held in the fourth
week in April.
Allen was considered a front running
candidate by some and a struggle for
his supporter's backing is sure to
follow his exit from the race. Allen did
not sa y who he would pass on his support to.
Sources said that Allen had not made
the 2.0 overall grade point average .
requirement for candidates. However ,
Allen would not comment on why he
ended his candidacy.
"I will give details later on my future
role in student government," he said.
"Things have been developing since
my decision not to run."
He said he would not seek a cabinet
position or second vice presidential
term in SG . He will maintain an interest in the SG political actions rather
than take an active position. he said.
"I have enjoyed my involvement in
SG this year as vice president. Many
good programs have been initiated and
I am confident that future legislation
will help complete my goals," said the
official statement delivered by Allen.
"I am looking forward to remaining
involved in student po litics."
The odds for other candidates who
aspire to_ t_l:!_e office of president_ a re
better now that Allen is · out. The
others are not saying much, but some
plans were discussed.
Mark Omara, SG executive advisor,
Allen, page 6

Allen
. .. has no comment

T1Jrl~1J's Fuiurfl----------~-----------

To your health
FTU's proposal for a Health Professions
college comes up on the BOR agenda
Monday. The new college would be
FTU's seventh. D.oes it have a chance of
being approved? See story, page 3.

A marked man

Tech-net-al foul

In a surprise move Village Center
program director Mark Glickman has
resigned his post to take a new postion
with the FTU Alumni. What kind of job is
it? See story, page 15 .

The Tech tennis team captured a. victory
against Missouri this week. But,
something evil and foul happened: Ace
Toby Grabel lost. See story, page_20.
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are interested in sports."
According to Mahan, co ll ecting the data has been difficult, and persons
throughout the univ e rsity h ave con tributed to the displ ay. Librarians Norbert Sine-lair, Mary Helen Moritz, a nd Elaine Bazzo are h e lping Mahan with th e exhibit.

University schedules special
orientation for black seniors

$25,000 added to marketing scholarship

As part of a university effort to bring more black students to FTU , the university
is bringing in Orange County high school seniors Friday to introduce them to
college life with tours, briefings, and a special topic program geared to minori_ty
student problems.
The students will b e bused out to FTU free of charge and will m eet with
representatives of th e various campus offices students are most like ly to n eed -to.
contact at FTU. Admissions, housing , fin a n c ial a id, cooperative educa tion , a nd
special services are some of the services th a t will be presen t. ·
~
·
The special orientation program is a combined effo rt of FTU's minority stude nt services office, black student organizations, and the deans of FTU's s ix coll eges.
During a tour of the campus, the students will have the opportunity to speak informally with facu lt y adv isors in the six co ll eges. They w ill then be treated to a box
lunch on the Vi ll age Cente r Green.
The prog_ram, which wil l last from 9 a.m .-3 p.m. will end w i ~ h a question and
answer sess ion.
The university has a lso come up with sever a l scholarship programs to attract
minority students to. FTU. For the first time, the university will offer l 5 scholarships to black students for high academic ab ility. Applicants may be regular
students, incoming students, or graduate students, according to Dr. Leroy Lloyd,
director of minority services . There will also be full scholarships offered to black
students named as National Merit Semifinalists, or National Merit Commended
Students.
.

Display traces FTU athletic history
Did you know a nationally recognized weightlifter named Don Abrahamson attends FTU? You can find out more about him and other FTU athletes at anexhibition tracing the history of FTU's organized sports programs, which will be
displayed in the library April 7-May 4.
The display will include information about the intramural, varsity and club
sports for both men and women and these sports star athletes. Biographies and pic- tures of each of FTU's coaches, photos of all current varsity teams, trophies from
each sport, and some action shots from all sporting events will be part of the
exhibit. There will also be an area of the showcase devoted to FTU's current
organizations with either varsity or club status including the number of peopl e on
each team , their past records, and their practice and.competition schedules.
Librarian Cheryl Mahan , who helped put together the display, hopes it wil also
contain a special section on the nine all-American athletes FTU 's sports programs
have produced.
·
. "We never had a sports exhibit, and we thought it would be a good thing to inform the students about the different sports, " said Mahan. " We want people to be
aware of "II these sports that are available, and spring seems to b e the time peopl e

An annual scholarship that is awarded to top-ranking mark1ting students, has
been given an extra endowment of $25,000.
, The scholarship fund was established in 1976 at FTU in the n a m e of the late
Jbhn Cameron Aspley, of Winter Park . Aspley founded the Dartne ll Corporation
and built it into the world's largest business publishing house. H e was a lso ac tive
in fhe Orlando Area Sales a nd Marke'ting Executive Association.
The fund was est ab lished by Aspley's widow , Mrs. E.L. Stro~b e hn , a nd is administered by the FTU Foundation. W.H. Fetridge, who is now c h a i1·m an of th e
Chicago corporation , pledged the money to the fund which will be payable in five
a nnu a l sums. The first check for $5,000 has been added to an earli er contribution
by Mrs. Strohbehn.
Robin Sue Luckett, a senior from Orlando major in g in marketing was awarded
the first scholarsh ip last fa ll. She, like a ll future recipients, wi ll receive the scho larship for one year .
~
Cr iter ia for the scho larship, which is decided by the DejJartment of Marketing,
include academic ache ivement, candidate's personal character, and potential for
success in the fie ld of marketing . Only marketing students are e li gible .

No. 1-ranked debaters set for nationals
The FTU varsity d e bate team has won a spot in the National 'Tournament b y
defeating the previousl y No. 1 ranked team in the southeast; Vanderbilt Unive rsity.
The varsity team of Bill Ragsdale and Barry Newnam represented FTU at th~
Southeast Tournament two weeks ago at Vanderbilt. As a result of their victory,
they will be a mong five south east teams that will compete in the National Tournament in Denver . That tournament will be held the weekend of April 20.
FTU went into th e competition rank ed No. 2 in th e southeast, but defea ted Vanderbilt by a 4-1 decision to la y claim to the No. 1 ranking.

_~_e_u_~_yo_u_r_b_est
_ _ _\J/
~
____I- ·
interest at heart.
L-

· Watch
F.T.U SPORTS
on Channel 13
Cablevision
made available by
a grant from

~
- I!k~a

~ut®

Black
Hammock
Fish
Camp

A---

North of Ovi~do on Rt. 419

•CAMPING
•BOATING
•SAILING
Bar and restaurant available
for private parties and
fraternity night pool tournaments (Tues. & Thurs.)

'

Time stands still ctt our distillery where we still make Cuervo Gold by hand.

For centuries we've·wound
our·clock by hand.
·
And for centuries we've
made Cuervo Gold by hand.
At the Cuervo distillery its a-lrrwst as if time has stood still.
Our Blue Mag'l{eys are nurtured by hand, picked by hand,
and carrt"ed ~o the ovens by hand, as they have been since 1795.
It is this continuing dedication to tradition that makes
Cuervo Gold special. Any way you drink it Cuervo Gold will
br£ng you back to a time when quality ruled the world.

Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795.
365-9443

CUERVO ESPECIAL® TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY© 1977 HEUBLEIN , INC., HARTFORD. CONN.
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Health Professions college
on BOR agenda Monday
Hopes for FTU's seventh co ll ege will
become a rea lity Monday if the Board
of Regents approve, as ·expected, a
proposa l for planning the new college.
The proposed coll ege received approva l from the BOR Program and
P lanning committee. The comm ittee is
chaired b y Orlando's regent Betty Ai:ine Staton who predicted last week that
the Board wou ld okay the proposa l. Under the proposal goi n g to the
regents , the college wi ll include a ll the
programs in the A lli ed Hea lth Sciences
department, Commun icative Disorders, curr en tl y in th e Coll ege of
Soc ia l Sc iences and th e proposed
Nursing Program.

Dr. John Bergner, chairman .of th e
Allied Health Sciences department said
the target date for opening the Nursing
program is September, 1979. Bergner
added that initial enrollment into advanced division nursing courses may
range from 60 to 80 students.
Pending final approva l from the
Regents, app li cations fo r nursing w ill
be taken by Apri l I, 1979, Bergner
sa id . he added this will give students
who are considering go ing _into nursing
time to complete their Basic Environmental Studies.
Dr. John McBride, exec utiv e director
of the F lor ida Hospital Association,
worked on the comm ittee planning the

proposa l which is b efore the Regents .
He said Tuesday th ere is a n eed for
more people tra ined in health related
professions. 1 ' I think that every health
profession that FTU will b e training
people for is in short supply."
Earlier this week there had been
some concern vo iced over whether the
proposed coll ege and the nursing
program would duplicate the nursing
program offered at -Va lencia Community Co ll ege. Bergner rejected this,
. saying Va lencia off ici a ls have fully endorsed FTU's effor ts to begin a nursing
program.
"Everything has gone so smooth,"
Bergner sa id . "FTU has made every ef-

for t to keep everyone in volved."
T h e issu e of duplication is a n onissue acco rding to Bergner beca u se the
proposed co ll ege is m e r e l y
a
reorganization of existing prog r a m s
which c urre ntl y do not confli c t with
Valencia's programs.
Dr. Frank Juge, ac tin g dean of
Graduate Studies and R esearch is overseeing th e proposal for a new co llege.
He said if the board give.";> the go-ahead,
a sea r ch w iJ.l b eg in fo r a dean.
Juge a lso said that consu ltation
would beg in with the diffe rent facu lty
gro ups in vo lved to determ ine the
organ ization of the new college.
Juge sa id Bergner has not formally
an noun ced th at he will apply for the
position, but added that Bergner
"would be consider ed a viable candidate" if he did.

FTU pro.f values seventh largest . flying fleet
by Sunni Caputo

-..,.,J

staff writer

Did you know that th e world's
seventh largest A ir Force is owned
b y an FTU professor? You didn't?
Well , before you begin to feel too
secure, perhaps you should know
that it's suspended from the ceiling
of a room in the professor's hom e.
Dr. Lawrence A . Tanz i, assoc iate
professor of communicat io n , has a
coll ect ion of 284 models. Most of
these models are identification
models that were used for government train ing purposes during
World War II.
"For every type of plane, ship and
tan k . of both friendl y and enemy
n
>ns, a model or n1ount was
Je of it," he said.
Tanzi said the program was
developed by the Navy during
WWII w h en the n eed became qu ite
apparent.
"For exa mple, Pearl Harbor, no
o n e knew what J apa n ese planes
were until they dropped the ir bombs," h e said.
He ~xplained that late r the U .S .
acc ide ntl y was shoo tin g down its
own planes and th a t is why the identification model program was formed.
"Th e need for th e program is now
gone," h e said. Manufacturing of
the models was stopped in 1964,
since most plane designs don.' t vary
much any more.
·
His total collection, which includes models that he has built , add .
.up. to the "seventh la rgest Air Force

•

~ ,,

l'
i

Dr. Tanzi displays his collection of rare models. (Photo by Tony Toth)
in the wor ld. "
Tanzi said his collection of identifi ca tion planes a lone is the third
largest in th e country, la rger than
both the Smithson ian's a nd the Air
F orce Museum's.
"There are seven typ·e s (of mode ls
in his co ll ection) that a r e one of a
kind," h e sa id .
' He eve'n h as a model of a plane
that n ever existe d.
"(United States) Inte lligence constructed a J a panese plane from
camera shots and made a mold for
an identifica tion mode l, but no such
plane ever ex isted, " h e said. "A case

of very faulty inte lligence. There are
on ly two o r three such models
a r o und ."
Tanzi said the only real va lue of
the models would be to the coll ector.
He received his first mode l in
1964 a nd since th e n h as been busily
huntin g fl ea markets and tra·ding .
with o ther collectors to crea te his
phenome n a l collection.
"This is a good area to
collect
in,
since
the
post-WW.II ones were distributed
from the Nav y base h e r e," h e said.
''I'd really be interested in hearing

by Dale Dunlap
manaslna: editor

Natural preserve
proposal tries
to leap hurdles

Wit!} a few minor exceptions a lmost all of a · IO-page
Econological Committee request for a N a tural Preserve
System (NPS) at FTU is expected to be approved.
·
The committee r equest that see ks to ide ntify natural
preserve areas on campus for field stUdy for biological sciences students was forwarded to J . Philip Goree, FTU vice·
president for Business Affairs.
The NPS program will not be operational until the
procedural hurdles are cleared. The first a lready began.
Goree said his staff is studying several areas of the proposal.
"We are working on it but we're not quite ready where L
can present it to Dr. E llis (FTU interim pres ident),"
Goree said . He added he expects he wi ll forward thjs
recommendations to Ell is for final approva l within the n ex t
two weeks.
Goree said most of the proposals wou ld be adopted. The
major ·stumbling block will be identifying whieh areas
should be preserved. Members of the Biological Sciences
Department want three commun ities designated , but the
exact area of those communities is being resolved.
According to the report the NPS "will represent one or

from anyone who may h ave any."
The s izes of hi s models range from
a wing span of three inch es to three
feet. In add ition , h e h as some ships
an d AFVs · (armored fighting
vehicles).
H e also adm its to having a Sta r
Trek fascination a nd h as the entire
model collection for this series, too.
Whe~ asked the reason behind his
collection, he chuckled and replied ,
"You must not be a collector; only
people that don't collect ask that
question.
"I just like them; I've always liked
airplanes," he said .

more kinds of natural plant and animal communities of this
geographical region. These areas will be living musuems
which support samples of the biotic and genetic diversity
n a tive to the region. Preservation of a portion of this heritage
is· a substanstial reason for th e NPS."
'
The proposal said the al::. •r-.-ce of an NPS would mean continued destruction of valuable 'la nd that would force
biological science students to off-campus field studies at
greater expense or conducting all field study co urses indoors,
which would limit these programs' utility.
Goree said there is no basic disagreement over the idea of.
an NPS. Besides th e problem of d esignating areas the other
area of concern wo uld be whether to g ive Physical Plant the
authority to control the land during emergencies such as
brush fires and the like.
Dr. Jack Stout, ass istant professor of biological sciences
and a member of th e Econological Comm ittee, said the idea
of natural preserves "is nothing new. Many other major
colleges and universities have su c h a system and it's a saving
to the school."
Stout claimed the NPS will cost "virtually nothing" save
the proposal to fence on the areas. Whether the areas should
or should not be fenced in is still to be considered by
Goree's office.
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Library cards
now in lobby

Roxr

l31Jr.rll

.by Ricardi

In the ruins of
AgrlComplex 41. A
' tone figure s ea r ches .. .

This qu a rte r th e lib ra r y is exp erim e nting w ith a n ew way of
d istri b utin g li b r a r y ca rds . Instea d o f
h a n d ing t h e ca r ds o u t a t reg ist ra ti o n ,
stu dents can p ic k u p th e i r ca r d in th e
library lobby.
Libra r y o ffi c ia ls a r e urg ing stu den ts
to p ic k thei r ca rds as sood a s p oss ib le.
N ew li b r a r y ca r ds a r e req uire d for
c h ecking out b o oks a t both th e c irc ul a tion and r ese rv e d e sks.

Fellowship group
meets for prayer

obligates th e stude nt to se rve in the
Army.
For more information, contact ·Martin Stantin at 273-3148 .

The
Int e r-Varsity
Christian
Fellowship meets for Bible teaching
singing, pra y er and fellowship from 5
to 6 p.m. on Tuesday and Wednesday
followed b y dinne r in the cafeteria.
Eve ryone is invited.
For more information , call T o m
Cook at 275-4193 , Chris Duke at 2754271 or K a r en Ste rling a t 275-4871 .

Mothers offered
financial aid

ODK nomination
forms available
N o min a tion forms for m e mbe rship
in Omi c r o n D e lta K a ppa, a n a ti o n a l
lea d e r ship h o nor soc iet y a r e ava il a bl e ·
in th e A dministration Bldg. o r the
V ill age Cen ter m a in d es k. J u ni o r s,
sen io rs a n d g r a du a t e students w h o
have d emon stra t e d l ea d ers hip in
uni ve rs it y life a nd a r e acade mi ca ll y
a r e in th e uppe r 35 p e r cei:i t of th e ir
co ll ege a r e e li g ibl e t o
a ppl y.
No min a t ion fo rm s are d u e b y A pril 19 .

A rmy ROTC offers
training program
A r my ROTC h as r ecentl y r ece ived
three o pen ings for non-ROTC F TU
sophomores to a tte nd a n a ll-e xpense
paid training program this summ e r.
The six-wee k training program is
d esig n e d to g ive a stude nt th e opportunity to exp e rience Arm y life a nd
qu a lify for th e Adv a nce d Arm y ROTC
progr a m upon re turning to school.
Tra nsporta tion costs to Ft. · Knox ,
K y. is p a id b y the Arm y . Additi o n a ll y,
th e stude nt will r e c e ive $500 for compl e ting the program:
Atte nding the program in no w a y

The D e lta Kappa Gamma Scholarship Committee will b e offe ring a
scholarship starting fall qu a rte r.
Requirem ents are :
I . Be an unde r g r a du a te wom a n .
2 . Have a c hild unde r six y e ars of
age .
3 . Show fin a nci a l n eed.
The d ea dlin e for th e a ppli ca tion is
M ay 30. Appli.c a ti o ns m ay b e pi c k e d
up a t the Fin a nci a l A id Offi ce.

Christian group
meets Tuesday
Eve r y Tuesd ay ni g h t beginning a t 7
p.m. , a Christi a n fe ll owship g roup w ill
m eet a t Uni ve r s ity A p a rtmen ts, no.
210. Open to a ll F TU st u d ents regardl ess of d eno min a ti o n a l a ffili ation , the
meeting is d es ig n ed to be a p lace where
peo ple can ta l k, pray and sing. For
more infor ma ti on, ca ll Beth Parker at
. 2 7 3-28 69 o r Grey B r ewer at 678-7591.

Brevard students
eligible for aid
The Ella J. Horn Sc h o la rship is a
n ew scholarship offe ring a m a ximum
of $500 yearl y to e ligibl e students.
Require m e nts a r e :
1. Must b e a r e side nt of Breva rd Count y.
2 . Must hav e a financi a l n eed.
3. Must b e approv e d b y the Sun First N a tiona l Bank of M elbourne .
To apply , see Ginger C a se a t the
Student Financial Aid Office .

Recreational Services News
This quarte r's Physical Fitness class for students, faculty and staff begins on
April 3 in the gym . The class to promote weight loss, muscle toning and overall
body conditioning . It meets from noon to 1 p.m. on Monday Wednesday and
Friday. Contact Recreational Service s at 275-2308 for more information .
Intramural Softball and Volleyball rosters are due in PE 101 by 4 p.m. April
4 . The leagues are scheduled to start April 10 with softball in the afternoon and
volleyball at night. Any one inte reste d in becoming a paid official for intra mural games is invited to come to PE 204 on April 6 Softball umpires will
mee t at 4 p.m . a nd Volley ball r e fe r e es will meet at 7 p.m .
G e t r e ady for this year 's track m e et and Superstars c ompetition. Entry
deadline is April 1-2. The tra ck mee t and the first Superstar e v e nt will be held at
Showa lte r Field on April 15 . Every one is welcome to Supe rsta rs , e ven if they
don ' t hav e a sponsor.

Finance club

meets Thursday

Karate Club slates
first meeting

The n ewly for m e d St u d e nt F inance
Assoc ia ti o n wi ll h o ld its first meetin g
Apr il 6 in CB 225 a t n oon. T h e
p rog r a m w ill hi g hli g ht a spea ker o f
S un B a nk wh o will disc u ss ca r eer s in
f in a n ce. A ll fin a n ce m a j o r s a nd inte rested students a r e in v ited to a t ten d.

P e r son s in te r est e d in jo ining th e FTU
K ara te C lub a re in v ite d to · a tte nd th e
first m eeting of the spring qu a rte r
S unday at 1 p .m. in th e Multi-Purpose
r oom .
For m o re info rmatio n a bo ut the club, call
M itchell P esca r a at 2 75-3848

the marketplace
services

personal

EXPERT TYPING-15 yrs. exp. for students-term
papers, reports, thesis, resumes, etc, For
professionals-all types of work. Reasonable. Call
Bea 678-1386.

MCAT-DAT Review Course take in Atlanta in 3 to 5
days. P.O. Box 77034, Atlanta GA 30309. Ph.
(404) 874-2454.
.

Typist-Experienced in all phases of work. IBM
Selectric for professional results. Paper supplied.
Please call Susie Weiss. 647-4451, after 1';30.

Girl to share home. Nice location. $100/mo & Y:.
util. 273-7609, 8-12 am. Pool.

TYPING-IBM Paper supplied. Call 275-2865/6714081. Marti.

for sale·
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING RINGS: Up
to SO percent discount to students, faculty, &
staff, example, V. ct. $125, Y:. ct. $325, 1 ct.
$895, by buying direct from leading diamond im. porter. For color catalog send Sl to SMA' Importers, Inc., Box 42, Fanwood, N.J. 07023 (indicate
name of school) or call (212) 682-3390 for
location of showroom nearest you.
72 Cutlass Supreme Extra clean PS pb, air
AM-FM, Automatic, Exel. Cond. White interior
$1776. 273-0659 277-6288.

WANTED: Carpool from Melbourne to
WRF, 9 to 1. Call John Wolfe 259-2886.

nu,

GRE PREP COURSE, $75.00 . in Orlando. LSAT.
PREP COURSE, $90.00 Ph. 1-854-7466. Mikay,
2477 S.W. 21st Miami,_fl 3.3145.

there's
lots of living
and
loving ahead

Green onions grown organically. Priced by the
bunch-Evenings & Weekends. 277-1389.
Live comfortable, live CLOSE TO FTU in large 3
bdrm, 1 Y:. bath, living & family rooms, eat· in kitchen, backs up to woods, REALTY WORLD, Kirton
& Assoc. REALTORS, 423-7000.

FREE CLASS
HOWARD JOHNSON
1-4 & LEE ROAD
MON, APR 3 •...7 P. M.

COMPLETE COURSE
FIVE 4 HR. SESSIONS

S90

-I· 854-7466

MT·

'73 Cougar XR7-V8, AT, PS, A/C, AM-Tape, excellent cond., $2225. 671-3465 after 3:30 p.m.

help wanted
Teachers at all levels Foreign and Domestic
Teachers, Box 1063, Vancouver, WA 98660. ·
Part-time typist Apply to Mr. Homesby at Jimmy
Bryan Toyota, 436 & FTU Blvd.

Why c~t~t short ?

WORK IN JAPAN! Teach English conversation. No
experience, degree, or Japanese required. Send
long, stamped, self-addressed envelope for
details. Japan-A27, 411 W. Center, Centralia, WA
98531.

American
Cancer Society*

,., ~ I

-~---

I

~---------------_,,.

_______........._,..__________________________________
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Village Center Activities

FAVORS Volunteer Day

University Movie

Tuesday April,4th
11 a.m. - 1 p~m. V.C. Green
Do Someone a FAVOR
-Volunteer!

all areas of 11olunteerism
The Vil/age Center Acti vities Board is fu n ded
thro ugh the Activity and Service Fee, as
allocated by the Student Govern m ent of F. T. V.

Come Recreate With Us
Wednesday, April 5
· 11 a.m. - 1

p~m.

V.C. Green

/~
'-,/' l
,

Recreati9n' Day

•,

Campus organizat~ons demonstrating and
'

·m

..:: SID CAESAR · HARoLO GOULD ·RON CAREY -BERNADETTE PETERS A'.lE BROC' S"l "1
BROCKS
·-·MICHAEL HERTZBERG -.JOHN MORRIS ·-:MEL BROOKS·RON CLARK PUOYDelUCABARRI LEVINSON
f~~~~~~~~
-: RONCLARK .-.o.r·,...,. ~ ,.~···
;;,..

\

promoting their clubs.

8:30 p.m. ENAUD .

...

. N ·E EDED I
MALE
CAST
.'
MEMBERS for ''The·
Cinema Cla~siques
Pajama Game'' two
lead roles available
fl plus chorus parts. If
interested, see Dr. ·
Lawson, 197 VC
Ill (275-211 7).
Wed., April 5th_ 8:30 p.m .
--~

llJ fl rr. lli ir'I
llJ1J rr. u1 ~

.DATES

CLASS

DAY

Ballroom Dance I
Ballroom Dance II
Basic Auto Maintenance
Basic Dog Obedience
Basics of Backpacking
Folk Dance I
Guitar I
Horseback Riding
Karate
Modern Dance I
Modern Dance II
Photography I
Photography II
Yoga

Tues.
4 /4-5 / 23
Thurs.
4 /6-5/ 25
Thurs.
4 / 6-5/25
Mon. .·
4 / 3-5/ 22
Thurs.
4 / 6-5/ 25
Mon.
4 / 3-5/ 29 .
Wed ..
4/5-5/24
(April 4, 7:00 pm Initial Meeting)
T & Th .
4/6-S/23
Thurs .
4 /6-6/J
Thurs.
4 /6-6/ I ·
Tues.
4/4-5 / 23
Thurs.
4/6-5/25
Thurs.
4/6-5/25

TIME
8-10 pin
8-IOpm
7-8:30 pm
7-8 pm
8-1-0pm
7-9pm
7:30-8:30 pm
6-7:45 pm
7-8pm
8:15-9:15 pm
7-9pm
7-9pm
7-9pm

INSTRUCTOR
D ee b
Dee b
G a rdn e r
Beavert
Gustafson
Green
Sensiper
Aylor
Nelson
Poland
Poland
Gendreau
Deeb
Singh

term.
may be
VC Main

Stud/Non-stud.
$12 / $17
$12/ $17
$12/ $17
$10/$15
$·12 / $17
$12 / $.17
$10/ $15
$40/ $45
$.25/ $30
$10/$15
$10/$15
$20-$25
$20/$25
$12/$17

. Sign up for all classes at the V.C. Main Desk, Mar. 27-31, 9-5 , and 7-9 on Mar. 30 . All class fees must be paid at the t ime of
sign-up; fees are pon-refundable unless the class is cancelled. All classes must have a minimum of eight persons to run; in courses with limited space, first preference wil l be given to FTU students, staff and faculty.

ROOM
VC-MPR
VC-MPR
VC-211
VC Courtyard
VC-2 14
VC-MPR
VC-211
VC-200 .
VC-MPR
Gym-MPR
Gym-MPR
VC-211
TBA
VC-SOL

age

SOR otter ·r ejected .b y UFF;
talks betM1een tM10 in li111bo

Allen
. who had. been a firm 'pr~sidential candida.te, said he is .also reconsidering.
"I have let many things come up and I
am not as firm in my plans," he said.
Omara added he was concerned
about his ·support since another SG
executive advisor, Alan Asendorf, surprised a lot of people by deciding to
toss his name in the race.
f>.sendorf, said he is "definitely"
running for president. His announcement recently gives new competition
to Ron Jakubisin, president pro. tempore of the senate, who has an·nounced his intent on the presidency
since winter quarter.
A potential candidate for the
position of student body vice-president
is Armando Payas, senator for the
College of Social Sciences.
Mark Donaldson , senator for the
College of Business Administration,
was considering the office but failed to
make the grade requirement like Allen.
' Allen was a very controversi/J candidate for vice president last year after
he wrested the position from Steve
Williams in a second run-off election.
His victory came after he charged
Williams with ballot fraud and the
Elections Commission ruled in his
favor.
Allen is credited for his instituting
lega l service at FTU.
In his campaign, Allen said he plann ed to streamline senate rules and
proced ure--somethin g which the senate
has spent most of the year on.
Allen also hoped to unify the
leg isl at ive and execut ive branches of
SG but comp lain ed this year of wide
disunitv an d lac k of communication
betwee~ the two branches.

('----------~Dale
senco ~3v~\W1~~}

Nichols \.
President
1

Senco of Florida, Inc.
1602 N . Goldenrod Road
Orlando, Florida 32807
(305) 277-0412
Watts-1-800-432-2950

I

Jim Taylor
Sales Manager

PASS . PAc::~1NG
SHIPPING SUPPLIES

Exam Prep Courses

LSATs~o
GRE ~:-s
in Orlando
M IKAY SER\t"ICES
1-854-7466

.BEAT THIS!
1 Eledroom; 1 Bath

$124
Unfurnished

$134
Furnished

•2Pools
•Tennis Courts
•Rec. R~om
Highway 50, East ·
to 31~ Alafeya Tr.

~Ug -~
273-5,61,0

1

I

Even though the Board of Regents altered its salary
proposal to United Faculty of Florida recentiy, talks
between the two remain in limbo ·and it appears for the
second consecutive year that the legislature will be forced
to impose a settlement.
The BOR, after an earlier last ditch effort failed, called
a meeting to propose a four percent increase across the
board and a two percent increase in discretionary funds.
This was a reversal from their earlier proposal for a two
percent increase across the board and four percent for
merit pay.
·
UFF rejected the offer and held to their request for a
seven and half percent increase across the board and half
a percent for merit pay. Chancellor E. T . York said the
merit pay request was "not adequate for increases
associated with promotion , the establishment of
minimum salary levels by rank, arid sex equity adjustments; and would provide no funds otherwise to recognize
meritorius performance."
The union leadership has consistently rejected attempts '
to put the discretionary increases at a higher level than
across the board increases. Union leade rs believe the
discretionary fund is used by SUS administrators to
reward their "pet" faculty members and penalize union
members.
The latest BOJ:l proposal rectifies tha.t problem;

however, the union is holding firm for an · eight percent
increase based on the recommendation of the special
.master Dr. Joan Weitzman who was appointed to mediate
a settlement when UFF declared impasse.
The BOR rejected the special master's recommendation
because they were not sure the legislature ~ould fund it
adequately. Last year the legislature funded only seven
percent of the 8.85 percent recommendation by another
special master.
Ceasar Naples, the BOR's chief negotiator, agreed the
BOR has altered its position. "The regents have ind.icated
that they will consider negotiating an amount greater
than six percent, if state revenue projections improv.e to
the point that there is a reasonable expectation the '
le_g islature would fund a higher amount," he said.
UFF h°iis organized a series of demonstrations at all
recent BOR and BOR related meetings in- the state. Fendrich said the strategy would continue until an adequate
settlement is reached." '
:
Meanwhile, JimFendrich, a UFF spokesman, said he
was pleased because "political actions are· working and
the pressure tactics are working."
.
UFF plans to hold another demonstration Monday in
Pensacola when the BOR will hold its April meeting. Fendrich couldn't say how many faculty members would pe·r ticipate in the demonstration.
Dale Dunlap
,/

PABST BREWING COMPANY.
M i lwaukee. Prona Heights. Newar)< . Los Angeles . Pabst Georgia

,:'f've got Pabst Blue Ribbon on my mind/'
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Brown vetoes lay defense bill on advice
Afte r r ecommenda tion from the
dean of men , Vice President for
Student Affairs Rex Brown vetoed
Se n a te Bill 10-12 which attempted to
set up a position for a lay d efense counsel on the judicial board .
In a memorandum to Brown, Dr.
Paul .!vfcQuilkin, dean of men, said
selected senators view the discipline
system at FTU as a judicial process
paralleling that of the state and federal
courts.
Brown said he gave the "friendly
veto" because the bill was "piece-meal
legislation" which could effect the
philosophical foundations of the
university discipline system.
Traditionally, the judicial council
has emphasized reha):>ilitation in
discipline and not punishment like
current legal systems. Although the bill
does not provide for the enforcement of
punitive measures against students
Brown said the presence of a lay defense cousel puts the Attorney General in
a prosecuting position , a step towards
changing
the
univers ity's
rehabilitation goals. "This is an adve rsary arrangement," he said.
McQuilkin said in his memo, "Bill
10-12 would make it appear that the
Attorney General has jumped the fence
and js now only interested in
prosecuting allege d student offenders. "
He added that it could give rise to
boxing matches b etween defense counsel and 'prosecutor' and raise numerous arguments.
Barry Ragsdale, f!hief justice, said
this was not the intention of the bill.
"A legal defe~se counsel position is
needed to give the student greater ac- .

Brown

... a "friendly veto"
cess to advise~ent. At present, students
may provide their parents, a faculty
advisor or a friend as a legal advisor to
explain the university's judicial system
to them. "Some students do not have
anyone they know of to help them,"
Ragsdale said.
Despite the veto , Brown said he was
not opposed to the idea of a lay .:idvisor
and would entertain another bill if
senators worked closely with the deans
of men and women. Brown said he also
obje cted to the te rminology of "lay
.defense
counsel , "
vagu e
wording in the bill and the
insinuation
that
the
lay
counsel ' s
presence
would
be
mandatory. The bill states how
unconstitutional it is not to have a ,
cousel present.
Ragsdale said the first part of bill l 012, which said the judicial coucil is
mandated to guarantee students rights

a ccording to the U .S. and sta te con- ·
stitution , gave McQuilkin and Bro wn
the idea that it was setting up a legal
system within the university.
In fact, the students do not ha ve
these constitution a l rights in a
disciplinary hearing. "We are not
required to adhere to the procedures of
a legal systera, " Brown said, r efering
to the university discipline system .
Students now come before a panel of
other students. With the Attorney
General, -the panel tries to figure out
the best solution to the discipline
problem, Ragsdale said. They do not
attempt to set up deterence or evidence
standards .
The Attorney General presents
evidence to the judicial hearing board
and explains to the students his or her
rights when appearing before the
board.
·" The judicial council is not punitive
court," Ragsdale said. "It is strictly for
rehabilitation purposes."
Another attempt to establish a \ay
counsel c'::ame last year in the form of
senate bill 9-28, which was also vetoed
by Brown. The bill specified the
students' right to have a lay counsel ,
rather than a lay advisor present
before all judicial hearings. Brown objected to the term.
Ragsda le said he has written another
bill a nd will get together with senators
to put it through the legislative
process.
Basically, Ragsdale said, the new bill
clears up the vague wording in bill 1012 and changes the label of lay defense
"counsel" to lay " advisor."
"It wilf clear things with the ad- .

minis t ra tion a nd still get us the advisor
w e n eed ," Ragsd a le sa id.
McQuilkin sa id in a m emo to Brown
th a t bill l 0-12 was redundcl:nt because
of a lay a dvisor is already provided for
in the statutes. The new bill must mee t
approval of the deans before it will be
considered b y Brown.
Among the events scheduled for
yesterda y 's ~enate meeting, provisions
for a night meeting and a money
allocation
to
the
Clubs
and
Or&a nizations were discussed. At press
time no action had been: taken.
Resolution l 0-16 is an attempt to
establish a night senat-e meeting on the
first Thursday of each month from 5 to
7. A previous try, resolution l 0-9 was
passed by the senate, but then vetoed
by Student Body President Bob White.
Not enough sen.a tors would be able to
attend, he said. The only difference
between the bills is the meetings are to
be held from 5 to 7 pm rather than 6 to
8 pm.
·
In the senate's last Mar. 9 bill l 0-22,
which transfers $1,500 to the Clubs
and Organizations Account, was
referred back to the fina.nce committee. Yesterday , the senate was·
scheduled to discuss whether the
money should be withdrawn from the
senate working fund for this purpose.
The author of the bill , ·Mark Donaldson, was disappointed in the delay . .
"This (the referral to committee)
brings us to the question of whether the
senate is servicing the students,"
Donaldson said. "This delay will .rn.a ke
it that much longer next quarter for
clubs to get money they need now." .

Women's Growth G.-oup

It's not;._..

a~~
_ the .~

• Confid_e nce Building • Communication
• Assertiveness • Goals & Career
• Problem Solving • Frlendship & Support
Beglnning Monday, April 10, from 10:00 a.m. to _
12:00 p.m. · at the De_velopmental Center. If inte{ested, ju~d come ~o the first m~eting.

.Th~ Deve_lopmental Center
n ·o rm C, Room· t ·1 6
P~one 27s~2s11
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·clubs in financial pinch
unless increase is passed
Budget hearings for Activity and Service
Fee (A&SF) .allocations to student
organizations began this week and many
members of organizations are hopi.ng their
budgets won't be cut to a fraction of their
original requests.
·
But if they are, it won't totally be the fault
of the Activity and Service Fee Committee
·.(who approves the budget requests). Last
year the total requests had to be trimmed bymore than $160,000 because there was simply not enough A&SF money to find
everybody's requests.
A 35 cent increase in the amount taken
from each quarter hour for the A&SF fund

has been approved by the Board of Regents,
but now it faces the Florida Legislature for
final okay. The increase would be the result
of a transfer of 35 cents per quarter hour to
the A&SF fund from the student financial
aid trust fund.
The increase has to be approved if FTU's
financially pinched organizations are to be
relieved. Expansion of some organizations
(such as WFTU-FM) makes the increase a
necessity or other organizations will S1:lffer:
The increase has been needed for· a long
time. This is the fourth year students have
had control over the ~&SF money, and since
they were givef! control, the amount taken

from each quarter hour fee has remained at
$2.14.
_ Student governments in the state have
proven themselves to be prudent ·in
allocating the money, so if the legislature
was waiting to see-what would happen when
the fund was turned over to the students, it's
been long enough.
If the A&SF Committee is forced to fund
this year's budget requests from the same
amount of A&SF money, organizations are
going to suffer once more.
·
Enrollment will not increase enough to
make up for the lack fo the 35 cent increase.
More money must come from A&SF in order
to mainta.in the quality of FTU's student
organizations.
The legislature should ratify the increase
so the A&SF Committee should not have to
cut and scrape away from this. year's budget
n~quests from student organizations.

lfliifllS

Enthusias111 Mfas
lacking in NCAA
finals tourney
-Editor:
Despite many hours of confusion, disappointment and 1·7
phone calls, I was one of the few fortunate ones to go to
Springfield, MO, for the NCAA playoffs. .
·
I wanted to take the time to thank tlob Allen and especially
Jeff Roach from the Student Government for their dedicated
effort in getting students and a-rdent fans to the games.
Because of total lack of administrative, athletic department
and majoring student government assistance, all their efforts
failed.
It's incomprehensible to me that a school of over 10 ,000
students F>lus faculty and staff displayed little or no support
or enthusiasm to the team that brought honor and nationa.l
recognition to your school. FTU is growing, an_d this type of
situation will come up more often than not in all departments. Hopefully a joint effort and co-operation in the future can
be depended upon.
_
.
·
·
Our group of 13 just wouldn't give up and luckily
acquired ·what seemed to be the last passenger van in the
county. Individual effort was the order of the day and was,
by majority, how most of FTU fans got to Springfield; we
had a great time, well worth the 47-hour drive to and from,
and we returned with as much or more pride for the team as
.we had when we left .
My personal gratitude to the Pit Stop Gang . Without you I
couldn't ha·v e made it.
} ..MacDonald

LETT Err.
IJIJLI[]~
.Letters must bear the writer's signature and phone number,
·and should be no more than 300 words in length. Names
will be withheld upon request. The Future reserves the
right to edit letters to fit space requirements.
Mailing address:
P. Q. Box 25000, 0Ilando, 32816.
Editorial office phor:ie 275-2601. Business office phone:
275-2865 .
This public document was promulgated at an annual cost
of $49,650 or 16.2 cents per copy to i~forrn the FTU
community. Annual . advertising revenue of $20,650
:defrayed 41.6 percent of the annual cost.
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Library weekend hours inadequate
Editor:
This is a letter I have just written to Mr. Lynn
Walker, Director of the Library at FTU. In it I
express my dissatisfaction with the limitation of
library hours, especially on the weekend. I am
sure there are a number of students like myself
who attend evening classes and find the library
hours on, the weekend very restrictive. Perhaps
with your help we can at least make the plight of
the evening student apparent.

Mr. Walker:
During the winter quarter I had several col,lrses
which required considerable research work and
study. Consequently, much of my time was spent
in the lil;>rary. I am a night student with virtually
no access to the library during the day; and sincP

Editorial Staff
Rick Jaffe, Sports Editor; Brian LaPeter, Entertainment
Editor; Darla Kinney, Production Manager; Richard
Nelson, Assistant Sports Editor; Tony Toth, Photo
Chief; Joe KilshPimer, Assistant Editor; Ann Barry,
Sunni Caputo, Don Gilliland, Ray Gilmer, Deanna
Gugel, Pam Littlefield, Sher Nangle, Anthony Ricardi,
Lillian Simoneaux.

Business Staff
Judg D 'Ambrosia, Carl Merkle, Ivan Trabal, Cher
Williams.

I am in class at night, I have little or no time left
to use the facility then. This leaves only the
weekends .in which to do any extended research.
In the recent F _T U catalogue, page 17, it states
that the library is "designed to provide materials
and services to support the instructional and
research needs of the university." It is my conten- .
tion that the library hours on the weekend a·re foo
restrictive and do not, therefore, meet the needs
,of the university. ·
Defining "weekend" to include Friday through
Sunday evenings, I respectfully submit the
following suggestions to allevi<;!te this situation:
1. Extend library hours on Friday evening to 9
p.m.
2. Extend library hours on Saturday evening to
9p.m.
3. Open library on Sunday at noon.
This limitation of library hours on the weekend
becomes especially crucial at the end of the quarter when reports, etc., become due. Ideally one
should not wait until the end of the quarter, but
many do. It is very frustrating_ to find oneself
Lib~ary, page 9
The Future is published weekly fall, winter and
spring. and biweekly in the summer at Florida
Technological University by President Leslie L. Ellis. It
is written and edited by students of the university with
offices in the Art Complex on Libra DriL>e.
Complaints may be addressed to the editor-in-chief
and appealed to the Board of Publications, Dr. Fredric
Fedler, chairman.
The editorial is the opinion of th[! newspaper as formulated by the editor-in-chief and the editorial board,
and not necessarily that of" the FTU administration.
Other comment is the opinion of the writer alone.

~.
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Opinion

No gripe sessions mark SG's attitude
t.>y Joe Kilsheimer
••alabntedltor

From beneath the pile of parliamentary rules at Student Government,
someone raised their head up last quarter and asked what happened to the
student gripe sessions.
Gripe sessions? What are gripe·
sessions?
According to a bill passed by last
year's student senate, the senate is supposed to se t up tables in the Village
Center and listen to students' complaints about the way things are run at
FTU .
After hearing the complaint. a
committee is supposed to investigate .
the compaint and report back to the
student on the action taken.

The last time the gripe sessions were
held was last summer quarter.
Technically, the senate does not have
to hold gripe sessions. Last spring
quarter, they decided they were tired
of hearing so many gripes, so they
passed a resolution saying they would
only hold them when the Services
Committee wanted to .
It would seem that a student government so concerned with improving
their image and breaking the apathetic
nature of FTU's commuter students
would take every opportunity they
could to reach the students.
Maybe not .
It also seems that nobody wants to
tell the student body why the gripe
sessions have been absent. Brian Joslyn

Sena·tors
tailed to be
responsible

several senators were not present
representing their coll eges.
The responsibilities of a senator as I·
understand it, includes the job of being
at as many or all senate meetings to be
able to pass the word on th!" student
bodv .
Now I want to appea l to the student
bodv to come and see what their
sen~tors are doing for them.
I'd lik e fo commend the Futurt> on
th e ir ed itori a l in tht> March l 0 issut>.

has been absent from the SG since his
flamboyant resignation from the
senate.
And Bobby Allen doesn't want to
talk about anything now that he's
found out he can't run for student
body president because of his grades.
And so who's fault is the lack · of
gripe sessions? Or better yet, does it
really have to be any one person's fault?
The point of all this is not to blast SG
. It is just another example of the way
SG continually forgets who they are
supposed to be representing--the
students.
All of this is a long way of saying,
"Earth to Student Government, come
back please."
If S_G would realize that by the ac-

Library--- Traffic lights
From page 8
in the middle of research or study and should be·
the library closing. I understand and
appreciate the addit ion a l cost this readjusted
but it would be money well
r~presents,

Editor:
WhC'n I got to thC' staff parking lot onC' WC"clnC'sclay aftc-rnoon. I discovc-rC'cl thC'
tru('k I had borrowt>d had a flat tin'. Tht> bearpr of this unfortunatC' discovC'rv was
a studC'nt passing bv . But hC' didn't continuC' to just pass bv. He took it upon hi.msC'lf
to do c•vprvthing to fix it. including walk ing to gC't lwlp from 'thC' ('ampus poli~·t>.
and borrowing a jack from anothC'r ('Hr. devoting nearlv ;ni hour of his time to mv
misfortune. Thank vou. Richard MusC'. for car ing c•nm1gh.

spent.
Would it not be in the best interests
of the students and the university being
st>rvt>d to at least re-evaluate the
librarv hours and to survev the
probl~m to st>t> if there is sufficient
dC"mand to justifv the addit ion a l cost of
t>xtending .thC' iibrary hou~s on the
weekc·nd? The survev should. of courst>.
include the evC"ning ~tudents .
Admittedly. this is one pe1·son's
opinion. but it is not an insignificant
one. I was movC'd to· write this letter
not onlv because' of mv dissatisfaction
with thC' librarv h;rnrs. but also
becausr c;f the dis~atisfaction exprrssrd
bv mv fellow studC"nts .
. Let me rnd bv sa~1 ing that mv appraisal of the li brarv is not entirelv
criti('al. Indc·C'cl the materials available
arC' plentiful and the staff is hrlpful
and informC'd . It is mv onlv purposr to
bring this problrm to vour attention
and to suggc•st constructive solutions to
providC' ,; l·H'ttC' r srrvice to thr univc•rsitv.

Peggy Minter

Laura K. Cartwr ight

Editor:
At the senate meeting on March 2
there was a notable lack of attendance
on the part of the senators. However.
there were just enough senators for a
quorum. but when senate resumed after the ' five minute college caucases.
the quorum was no longer in evidence.
because severa l senators had left.
The reason I bring this up is that no
business was conducted because

Elaine Jordan
Senator. Social Scit>nces

Student goes out of way to give aid

DR. CHARLES C. HANKINS, JR.
OPTOMETRIST
Annnun1·es th<' opening of his prncti<'t>
Lol'afi'd at
/ 9 East Broad1cay
Orit,do. Florida .'J2 76.5
/,,phmw raosi :u;s. 74 7.5
Spedali::ing in c·ompl<>f<> l"isinn and <>!W health
t>xaminatinnsfnr aif11lp• and <'hildrni. aids f01- th<>
partially sighft-'d. and th t> prt"-'<'1'ihi11g and fitting of hm·d and soft <·ontaC'f lt-'nsPs

r,.

By Appni11tnwnt

Student Accounting Society
"A Pre-Professional Organization"

is now ac_
c epting new members
Meetings Thursday
12:00 noon in. ENGR.359

• Speakers

275-2322

• Field Trips
• Other Accounting- Related Matter

tion (or lack of action) they have taken
so far this year is only driving students
further from what they are trying to
accomplish, they could begin making
tracks back to where they want to be.
To give the senate some credit, they
did pass a bill at the end of last quarter
in order to purchase a full-page ad in
the Future. They plan to use the ad to
register student complaints.
However, SG members should be out
on campus making themselves as
visible as possible by setting up tables
and listening to complaints and then
taking some action on the complaint.
But as I recall, that was the bill that
Student Government did away with
last year.

0

Editor:
Reference the petition to four lane
FTU Boulevard, there is little real need
to four lane FTU Boulevard. The
problem of heavy traffi.c could be
elim in ated by having the traffic
engineers readjust the traffic lights
from 436 to FTU campus. The lights
a re not adjusted to permit a uniform
flow of traffic.
That would be the most econom ical
and fastest solution to the problem.
Earl Nettles

It's Springtime
Take time from your
classes and admire
FTU's beautiful
campus

The Brothers of

Ddta Tan Ddta
FrattrniQ!
Cordially Invite You
to
Come Meet Us

TONITE
Haystacks Clubhouse
March31

8:00 p.m.
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HAVE YOUR PAYROLL CHECK

r,,,,,,....--D EPOSITED D IRECT-__....,,,,,1
I.N YOUR CHECKING OR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

The ·Citizens Bank
of .Oviedo
SIGN UP NOW IN THE PAYROLL DEPT.
Administration Building -

3rd Floor

FREE PERSONAL CHECKl-N G
WITH $100 MINIMUM BALANCE

OUR OTHER SERVICES
·INCLUDE:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

P _A SSBOOK SA\(INGS ACCOUNTS
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
CHRISTMAS CLUB
• FREE TRANSFER OF .F UNDS
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES• FEDERAL TAX DEPOSlTS
NIGHT DEPOSITORY . • COLLECTIONS
BANK ·B YMAIL
•INSTALLMENT LOANS
DRIVE-IN BANKING
• COMMERCIAL LOANS
U.S. SAVlNGS BONDS • BANK'MONEY ORDERS
MASTER CHARGE/VISA
TRAVELERS CHECKS • FREE NOTARY SERVICE

For an·y additional information please contact:
Mrs.Olliff, Vice President.

365-6611
156 . Geneva Drive
Oviedo~ Florida
Member FDIC

.

the thumb
commuter student hclndbook
Florida Technological University

This Future insert prepared
by Divison of Student Affairs
and ·p aid fo~ by Student Government

Activities for all students ••••
... Women
A Women Student's Task Force was formed and has been very actively brainstorming and working throughout Winter Quarter. Their time and effort has
resulted in the development of a program, co-sponsored b y the Dean of Worn n'-s
Office and the Village Center, centered around "Today's Answers, Tomorrow's
. Opportunities." This big event will take place Wednesday, April 19 from 9 to 4
and will feature faculty speakers on topics of expressed interest, well known films
on many facets of women , and booths distributing information about on-campus
services and organizations as well as some interesting and pertinent off-campus information. An F-3 Booth "Favorable Feedback and Flak" will be open in order togain more input from students.
·
A special highlight of the day's. events will be keynote speaker Dr. Betty Siegel.
Her topic is "Three Faces of Eve", a revealing presentation on the roles of women.
Dr. Siegel is by far one of the most dynamic speakers to be scheduled on campus .
She will be speaking at 11 and noon and seating is on a first-come-first-served
basis. A Sidewalk Cafe will also be set up offering a variety of appealing foods.
All these events will be taking place in ~he Education Complex on Wednesday,
April 19. Keep watching for further information!

.. . ·H andicapped
The Un.iversity . has designed . a
quality program to provide services for
.;tudents who are handicapped.
Students . who are handicappe!=1 have
an equal opportunity at FTU to pursue
educational goals consistant with their
abilities.
The University encourages students
to participate fully in University life.
The Office of Handicapped Student

Services is available to help, and services included - assistance with
registration, information and referral
to appropriate University services,
counseling,
and
assistance
to
professors and staff members. Persons desiring information should contact
the Coordinator for Handicapped
Student Services in Administration.
Bldg. 282 (Student Affairs) , 275-2371.

••

.Commuters

The FTU Task Force on Commuter
Student Problems plans to conduct a
survey of commuter students in the
Spring Quarter. Task Force members
Rodney Bailey , Carol Morland , Brian
Kennedy , Dr. Paul R McQuilkin and
Dr. Pete Fisher have worked during the
past quarter toward the completion of
a survey which would address issues
and problems common to the com-

muter student attending FTU. It is
hoped the results of the survey will
lead to a better understanding of
commuter students' needs as well as a
catalyst for change in providing more
effective services.
Should students be interested in
joining the Task Force during the
Spring Quarter, please contact Dr.
Pete Fisher, AD Bid~. 278, X275 l.

... Minorities
The Minority Student Services Office was created to assist the University in its
efforts to recruit and retain minority students. This office assists minority students with their social, academic, and vocational needs. The services provided extend
through graduation and include liaison with the Offices of Admission, Financial
Aid, Housing, and the Developmental Center, and the six colleges of the University ..
The Office is presently acceptiqg applications for the EEO Scholars Awards to
be awarded 15 students who have scored at least 800 on the SAT and 19 on ACT.
Also, Black Merit Scholarship Awards will be gi.v en National Merit Semifinalists
and commended students. The scholarships and awards will be for the Fall Quarter, 1978.
Persons desiring further information should contact the Director of Minority
Student Services, Dr. Leroy Lloyd, or the Coordinator of Counseling, Diane
Howell, in the AD Bldg. Room 225, X;27 l 6.

... Veterans

.. . Internationals

For information concerning Veteran's Certification, contact the Certification
Off{ce, Administration Bldg., Suite 225, X2 l 38. For information relating to VA
tutorial assistance, employment assistance, University and community re~errals
and personal assistance contact the Office of Veteran's Affairs in the Administration Bldg., Suite 282 , X2707.

All international students (F-1 and
permanent resident aliens) are urged to
, ·isit tlw ol'l'icc• ol' lntc•r1,:1fiPn:1l
Stud-ent Affairs , located in the . Administra ti0n Rlclg. , Suite 282, during

the
first
week
of
class
to
report their current address, Immigration status, financial and employment conditions.

... Evening students ... Transfers·
Pl ea se contact _th e d e p a rtm e nt o f
yo ur m a jo r each qu a rte r in o rde r to
m ake a r rangem e nts to m ee t w ith an
adv isor . It is pa 1·t icu la rl y important
for the even ing stud€'nt to seek
academic counseling; as early as
possible so that an appropriate longrangc schedule of courses ma~ lw
planned. Departments offering pvcning
work usua ll v plan their evening course

offe rin gs seve r a l qu a rte rs in a dv a n ce.
B y c h ec king with yo ur d e p a rtm e n t.
vo u ca n fi n d ou t w h e n cer ta in co u rses
~re li ke ly to be o ff ered in th e even ing
and pla n acco rd ing lv. A lso, if you fep l
you have suggest ions for imp rovements or changes in the C'vening
curriculum, please' address :--·our comnwnts to thC' appropdalC' dC'parlmenl
chairperson.

o,c-r h a lf o f th e new stu d ents en ro llin g thi s tnm a re transfc-r st ud e nts jus t likC'
VO LL Ma n v camC' from a Comm u nj ty/Jun ioi: co ll C'ge and qu ite a fC'w canw from
other 1111 ivC'rs itiC's and co llPges.
A ll transfer stuclPnts are welconw al ,FTU . Wp hop<' ,·ou Pnjm stu d C'n t li k lw rC' as
much or morC' than\ ou did at the school you prC'\ iouslv attC'ndC'd.
lf \ 'O il ncc··cl clarification of FTL 1 's transfer st11dent policics. or ha,·p a problc-111
that dopsn't SC'C'll1 rc>sohablC' throught the• normal channels. conlaC'l th<' School and
Communit~ RC'lations Office. i\dministnition Bldg .. Suite :3SO. tplf'phon<' 27S223 l. \,Ye'1·p hf'I"<' lo he lp makC' lh<' l ranskr process a smooth one'
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Hours of Operation
Administrative Offices
Bookstore
Cashier's Office
Developmental Center
Faculty Offices
Health Center
Library

Village Center
Cafeteria

Snack Bar

Game Room
Housing Desk
Computer Center
Gym
.Music Rehearsal Hall
Practice Rooms
Dorm Visitation
Visitor's Information
Booth

Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Monday & Tuesday 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Reading Skills-Evening Hours as posted
Schedules vary-Hours as posted
During the academic sessions, the Health ·
Center is open 24 hours per day.
Monday-Thursday 7:45 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
Friday 7:45 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sunday 2:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
(Library hours subject !o change)
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday
Breakfast (Hot) 7:15 a.m.-9:00 a.m.
Breakfast (Cold) 9:00 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
Lunch 10:45 a.m.-1:15 p.m.
Dinner 4:45 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
Monday-Thursday8:0Q a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Saturday: Closed
Sunday.: 5:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
(Cafeteria and Snack Bar hours subject to change)
Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday 1:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday 7:00 a.m·. -5:00 p.m.
Sunday-Closed
Monday-Friflay 8:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday 12:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m .
Saturday and Sunday 9:00 ._._ro.-9_:QQ..e..m.
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
(Located in Humanities & Fine Arts Building) _
Sunday-Thursday 10:00 a.m.-12 Midnight
Friday-Saturday 10:00 a.m.~2:00 a.m.

The Interfraternity Council's Spring
Rush Presentation will be held
Tuesday, April 4 at 7:30 .p.m. in the
Multipurpose Room . All male students
interested in meeting fraternity
representatives and hearing the IFC
leadership speak about fraternity rush
are encouraged to attend this special
presentation.
·
The 11 national fraternities at FTU,
Alpha Tau Omega, Chi Phi, Delta Tau
Delta, Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi
Alpha, Omega Psi Phi, Phi Beta Sigma,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,

Sigma Chi and Tau Kappa Epsilon
cordially invite all male students to
participate in Spring Rush and become
a part of the Greek System at FTU.
The lnterfraternity Council will
have a special information table on the
Village Center Green March 27-April
4, from 11 a.m. to 1 p .m . to answer
any questions and provide fraternity ·
information to prospective rushees.
For further information, please call
Assistant Dean of Men, 'Pete Fisher,
X2751.

Tape-recorded information on a
variety of subjects played to you over
the phone is available by calling 2752255 . When the Centralized Services
Clerk answers, tell him the number of
the Nexus tape you want to hear. A
directory of Nexus tapes appears
below. The Nexus line is manned
during Centralized Services office
hours only . SG Centralized Services
275-2191.

105
106
I 07

Having difficulty in any classes?
Need help from some community
agencies but don't know how to get it?
Having personal problems that interfere with your academic success? Do
you feel that no one cares? Well,
Special Ser.v ices cares.
Sr<'cial Services is a n e w rrogram
initiated in fall quarter. It is d_e signed
to assist students with academic·
potential but who
may have
. inadequate high school backgrounds
or who may have specia l circumstances hindering their academic success.
The program arrang_es for or provides
academic, career and personal coun-

Subject
Intra mura ls a nd R ec reation
Using the Lib rary
Stude nt H ea lth Ser v ices
Getti ng the H ang o f
Add-Dro p
Village Center Services
If You Think You're
Pregnant
Cash mg Checks on Campus

seling; special classes to boost English
and math skills as well as classes in
English· as a second language.
The Special Services Program also
works closely with the Financial Aid
Office to heip determine the. kind and
amount of aid students may be
el.igible for.
Can you use these kinds of support
se rvices to help vou stay in school and
graduate? Check with Special Services
to see if you qualify. The offices are
located in the Administration Bldg. in
the Student Affairs Suite on the second
floor. Com e . bv or call 275~2371. Let
Special Servic~s help you succeed.

Outstanding Programs
Tuesday, April 4

FAVORS Volunteer Day
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
VC Green

Wednesday, April 5

.I 0:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Campus Recreation Day
VC Green

VC Speakers Committee Presents "Flo Kennedy"
Wednesday, April 12
12 Noon
VC Green
8:30 p.m.
VCAR
VC Recreation Committee Sponsors "All Day Canoe Trip"
Saturday, April 15
VC Gallery Exhibits - Jack Dunathan - "Theatre Photographs"
April 24-May 19
VC Art Gallery
VC Recreation Committi:e Presents ' "A Campus Picnic"
Sunday, April 30
12;Noon - 3 p.m.
Lake Claire

Monday, May 1

VC Recreation "Kite .Flying Day"
10 a.m. ·- 3 p.m.
VC Green

Monday, May 1

VC Cultural Events "May Fest..
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
VC Green

VC Cultural Events Committee Prese~ts "2nd Annual-Antiques and Crafts Fair"
May 1-2
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
VC Green
VC Musical "The Pajama Game"
Dinner Theatre evenings
May 6 and 13
. 6:30 p.m.
VCAR
Regular Evenings
May 5, 11, 12
8:30p.m.
VCAR
Matinee
May7
2:30 p.m.
VCAR
Call X26 l l · for information and reservations
VC Speakers Committee Presents "Steve Gipson • The Fastest Pen Alive..
May 10-11
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Cafeteria

Nexus Infonnation Line

101
102
10 3
I04

Special Services offers aid

Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Fraternity rush

Nexus
Tape
Number

The Thumb has been prepared by the FTU Division
of Student Affairs and paid for by the FTU Student
Government to effectively enhance communication and
improve the delivery of information to the commuter
student population of Florida Technological University. Special thanks to the staff of the FUTURE for its
production of this issue of The Thumb.

108

Finding Out About
Financial Aid
109 Checking Out Athletic
Equipment
110 The University Police
Department
111 Students - Got a Grievance ?
112 The Developmental Center ·
113 The Office of Veteran's Affairs
114 Requesting Your 'I)ranscript
115 Taking CLEP Tests
116 Withholding of Student
R ecords
117 Stude nt H ealth Se rvice E x te nded Be n efits
11 8 Out-of-Sta te Tuiti o n a nd
O b ta in ing Res ide n cy
1 19 Sportsm an's C lub
120 Thinking About an Abortion?
12 1 B irth Contro l
122 . Detecting V .D.
123 Student H9using

Wednesday ~

May 10

"Plant Day"
10:30 a .m. - 3 p:m.

VC Patio

VC Speakers Committee Presents "Dick Wilson"
Monday, May 15
12 Noon
VC Green
· VC Cultural Events Committee Presents "A Folk Festival"
Wednesday, May 17
8:30p.m.
VCAR
Popular Entertainment Committee Presents" A Coffeehouse"
Friday, May 19
9 p .m. - Midnight
Snack Bar ·
VC Gallery Exhibit "Fourth Annual PriiJt Competition Finalists"
May 22-June 9
VC Art Gallery
Popular Entertainment Committee Presents "Sea Level"
Monday, May 22
8:30 p.m.
VCAR
.
VC Speakers Committee Presents "Gil Eagles - Psychic & Hypnotist" _ .
Tuesday, May 23
8:30 p.m.
· VCAR
Popular Entertainment Committee Presents "Green Entertainment"
Tuesday, May 30
I I a .m. - I p.m.
VC Green
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Child Care Center
The FTU Child Care Center offers a
complete educational program, including kindergarten for all students'
children ages two through five who-are
potty trained. The student should
register his or her child prior to the
begining of each quarte r on a quar·.terly basis. The daily progra·m is
divided into three-hour learning units
and the students pick the units that
correspond with their own class
schedules. Fees are charged according
to the time utilized. Call the Center at
27S-2726 for f11ri-her inforn;iation.

Discount.Tickets
Students, faculty and staff member.s
may purchase tickets to area theatres
at considerable savings.
A coupon book for Wometco
Theatres is also .available. Tickets worth a total of $6 may be purchased by
students for $3.SO. Please bring your
FTU l.D. c_ard · with you when purchasing discount tickets. 27S-2 l 9 l.

Off-Campus
H~using
Centralized Services can assist you ·
with your search for a place to live and
help with landlord problems you
might.encounter. 2 7 S-2 I 9 I.

SGBook
Exchange
The Exchange allqws students to sell
their used textbooks to other students
at prices they set themselves. Books to
be put on sale are accepted during the
·final week of each qµarter and put on
sale during the fiYst week of classes of
the following quarter.
During the second week of cla~ses
·each quarter, unsold books may be
· redeemed and a registered receipt obtained for books sold by the Exchange.
The receipt may be cashed in at the
. cashi<>r's offic<' in th<> Administration
Bldg. SG Centralized Services, Z7S2 I 91.

Mini•bu·s
available
The. Orange County Department of
Community Affairs operates mini bus
transportation in the east . Orange
.County area which stops at the corner
of Highway SO and Alafaya Trail at
approximately 8:36 a.m. and 3:14
p.m. Although eligibility for the use of
the service is· based on Federal Income
·Guidelines for the poor, ambulatory
handicapped persons, and senior
· citizens, . the Department will allow
FTU students without transportation
to ride the bus. .
If-you are interested in applying for
a bus pass and finding the east Orange
County route, please contact Mrs.
.Audrey Humphrey, Manager, East
Orange Service Center, 14200 E.
!Colonial, 27S-33SO.

.Car Trouble?
Should you h a v e c a r troubl e , dea d
b a tte r y, stuc k in th e sand, please ca ll
the U ni vers ity P o li ce D ep a rtme nt,
X 24 2 1.
.

o ....
Vehicle
Registration
You should plan to register your
vehicle during registration. Vehi.cle
Permit "D" ($10} will be issued to all
non-resident students. This permit
authorizes the vehicle to be parked in
designated areas in parking lots I, 2, 4,
7, 8 and West lofs I, 2, 4, Sand Tem-.
porary )pts 200 and 400. Vehicle Permit "R" ($IO) will be issued to all
Resident Students. This permit author izes the vehicle. to be parked in all
student parking lots. Vehicle Permit
"H" ($I 0) will be · issued to handicap-'
ped stud~nt vehicles only. Vehi.cle
Permit "HW" will be issued to handicapped students · required · to use
wheelchairs. Vehicle Permit "M" ($8)
will be issued to motorcycles. Vehicle
Permit "Y" (no charge) will .be issued
to bicycles.. ·

Placement
Cente·r
Located in Suite 124 ·of the Administration Bldg., the Placement Center provides career .counseling, including manpower projections, employment trends, and job market patterns for all students seeking employment information for career jobs
after graduation and those needing
temporary, part-time, or summer offcampus employment while attending
Florida Technological University.
Other services provided by the
Placement Center include an employer information library, on-campus
interviewing by employers, resume
referrals of . students and alumni
registered with the Placement Center,
posting .of job opportunities on five (S)
bulletin boards on campus, resume
preparation and discussing interviewing techniques .
The Placement Center urges seniors
to register and establish a file three
quarters prior to graduation. All services are provided on an equal opportunity basis, and at no charge to FTU
students and alumni.

De\1elopmental
Center.
The Developmental .Center, located
on the first floor of Dorm C of the FTU
Campus, provides a program of individually tailored ser.vices for students.
The services fall into two broad
categories:
(1) Academic Skills, (2)
Counseling. · The academic skills
program ranges from advice on how to
study to test preparation and rapid
reading. The counseling ranges from
individually focused personal and
career counseling to personal growth
groups and relaxation training.
The services of the Center are free to
all FTU students.' All records are completely confidential. The Center's
orientation
may
be
termed
''humanistic" and is in tune with the
difficulties that arise in going to
college.
·

Car Pool
Centralized Services can give you
names of FTU students who live i your
area if you're interested ·in contacting·
th e m a bout sharing tr a nsportation expenses . Th e ca rpool listing is a v a il a bl e
· b y th e third week o f each qua rte r.

h t.
Companion Card.
You need 1ook no further than your
campus for a dPal vou can't rC'fttsP. For
$S annually you may obtain a Village
Center Compan_ion Card which entitles
your guest to attend any and all of the
manv <'Vents stagPd bv thC' VC Activities Board.
.
The card, which is valid for one year
from the date of purchase, may be obtained at the FTU Village Center. For
~rJ.ditional information on the annual
companion cards, contact the FTU
Village Center, 27S-26I l. ·

Places to Eat
· If you choose to buy your luncfi on
campus, the Un iversity Cafeteria. and
Snack Bar .are available to you in the
Village Cente_r. For eating off campus,
the Pizza Hut and Anglino's Subs are
adjacent to campus on Alafava Trail
and the Oviedo Inn is· locate.cl to the
north of the campus. The University
Inn Restaraunt is located to the south
on Hwy. SO.

Alumni
Association
All graduates· of FTU are members
of the FTU Alumni Association and as
such have rights and benefits not offered to any other group. This unique
organization elects officers each
Spring.
Among the many services and
projects that the Association sponsors
are the annual Beer and Barbecue
during Homecoming Week, ·a fundraising program, awarding of undergraduate scholarships and a spring
meeting for all members. All currently
enrolled students are invited to participate
in
alumni
activities
throughout the year.
Additional information about
Alumni activities is available in the
Administration Bldg., Suite 350.

Save $-Spend Summer
Quarter On Campus!
This summer tuition will be reduced
for those attending FTU . You can save
yourself even more money by living on
campus during the ~ummer Quarter
(June IS through August: 2S, 1978).
Once again, we have reduced our
room rates for the summer. Compare
these costs:
Double room is . regularly $ l 8S plus
$1 S for phone; this summer-$1 SO plus
$IS for phone. You save yourself-$3S.
Single room is regularly $20S plus $IS
for phone; this Summer-$11·0 plus $IS
for phone. You save yourself $3S. So
save yourself some money and apply
today. Applications for summer
housing .are now available in the
· ' Housing Office, VC I 39.

Babysitting
0

~ntralized Ser.vices m~i~tains a file
on students interested in babysitting. If
you . need a sitter or want to babysit,
visit or call Centralized· Services, 2.7S2 I 9 l.

Fall housing
on campus
If you are inte rested in fall oncampus housing, now is the tim e to
a pply . Appli ca ti o ns m ay b e picked up
in t h e Ho using O ffice, VC 139 . ·space
is fillin g q ui c kl y!

• ••
Health.Cente·r
The Health Center is located in the
Village Center and · is open 24 hours a
day. Your $10 health fee entitles y-ou to
full use of these facilities. Use them!

Student
Organizations
There are over ISO student
organ i zations available to you.
Ranging from professional to special
interests, you are invited to get involved or, should you want, form one
of your own. For. further information,
contact the · Office of Student
Organizations, Village Center Rm .
133, X2766.

Sorority Rush
Although there is not a formaf
sorority rush period this quarter, FTU
women may pledge a sorority which
has not reached its quota for the year.
The six sororities, · Alpa Chi Omega,
Delta Delta Delta, Delta Sigma Theta,
Kappa Delta, Tyes and Zet~ Tau
Alpha, encourage all interested women
to contact the Assistant Dean of
Women, Paula Galberry, X2824, for
further information.

Fall, 1978 On CampusResident Assistan~hips
Available
If you are interested in living on
campus and working with students
while attending FTU this fall, you
should apply at the Housing Office,
VC I 39, for a Resident Assistant
position.
Applicants must have junior class
status (90 hours) by the end of Spring
Quarter and carry a 2 .0 overall GPA.
Some residence hall living experience
is necessary.
Remuneration is $700 per quarter
plus .a private apartment on campus
for $ l 2S per qtJ.arter. Applications can
be picked up and returned at the
Housing Office from March 27
through April 7, 1978 .

Cheerleader
tryouts
The nationally recognized FTU Cheerleading Squad will soon hold its
spring tryo.uts. All interested FTU
students will be asked to .participate in
the following:
•
a required general information
session to be held Thursday, April 20,
at 4 p .m. ,in the Multipurpose Room
a cheerleading clinic to teach the
necessary cheers, chants, anq stunts
will be held April 24-28, 4 p.m. to 6
p.m. in the Multipurpose Room
• tryouts to be held Monday, May I .

If you are a well coordinated funloving, devil-may-care individu.a l, then
you are a potential FTU cheerleader .
the vivacious squad selected this quarter will continue th ~ rabble-rousing
during the 78-79 school .yea r in support of the FTU Knights.
For furth e r info rm a ti o n , please ca ll
Pa ul a Gal berry a t X 2 824.

,
I
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Financial Aid
The philosophy of the Student Financial Aid Office is to help financially those
students who would otherwise not be able to attend college.
Programs offered within the Office are either based on financial need or are not
based on financial need.

PROGRAMS BASED ON NEED
I. National Direct Student Loan (NDSL). Repayment will be deferred if the
student was in the Armed Services, Peace Corps, or Vista.
2.
Student Regent Fee Loan (SRFL). Repayment begins six months after
graduation. 3 percent simple interest.
3. Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG). Apply directly to the Basic
GFant Foundation .
4. Florida Student Assistance -Grant (FSAG). Deadline: April l; 1978. Priority is
given to entering freshmen, junior-community college transfers and others in that
order_
5. Supplemental Education Opp'ortunity Grants I & C (SEOG). Not for college
seniors.
6. College and Institutional Work Study Program$ (CWSP and IWSP) . Must be
enrolled full-time . Work up to 20 hours per.week.

HOW TO APPLY FOR THESE PROGRAMS
I. Fill out a Financial Aid Application.
2. Fill out a Financial Needs Analysis form: either the FAF or the ACT.
The Financial Aid Office will then review the applications and m:ake awards.
Awa rel~ will be made ~tarting March.

PROGRAMS NOT ·EXCLUSIVELY· BASED ON FINANCIAL
NEED

Senate Directory
President of the Student_Body: Bob White 2 7 3-5120
Yice President of the Student Body: Bobby Allen 671-1976
STUDENT SENATE
College of Humanities and Fine Arts

College of Social Sciences
275-4684
293-0599
275-2191
869-0379
831-6064
277-3574
275-4684

Lawrence Peter
Clark Jennings
Elaine Jordan
Diane Moore
Armando Payas
James Soukup
Bill Osborne
College of Bl:lsiness Administration

I. Florida Insured Student Loan (FISL). Must be a Florida resident . Takes 3 months to process. Obtain a loan package from Financial Aid.
2.
Guaranteed Student Loan/Federally Insured Loan Program (GSL/FIL) .
Processed through a local barik, credit union, or savings and loan bank. Takes 5
weeks to 3 months to process. Obtain a loan package from Financial Aid.
3. Law Enforcement Loans and Grants (LEEP). 7 p~rcent interest rate on ioans.
Repayable over IO years. Grants up to $250 per quarter. Offered to in-service law
enforcement officers or criminal justice majors. Obtain an application from
Financial Aid.
4. Other Personnel Services (OPS). Part-time on-campus employment. Apply to
the individual department or the Financial Aid.
5. Short-term loans. For emergency aid. $100 Maximum.

Neal Huffman
Steven Shipe

SCHOLARSltlPS AND OTHER AID

College of Education

I. College-Awarded Scholarships. Considerations: GPA and College. Apply to the
Dean of the colle,!fe·
2. Concurr~ritiy· Awarded Scholarships. Considerations: Major and financial
need. Includes athletic scholarships. Apply through Financial Aid.
3. Student Financial Aid Awarded. Considerations: Financial need. Apply
through Financial Aid.
·'
4. Agency Awarded. Apply directly to spor'isoring group. Awarded by various
business and community organizations.
5. Non-Flo.r;i,da Tuition Waiver. For non-Florida residents. All or part of out-ofstate tuition may be waived. Apply directly to the Dean of your College.

Students will be notified of any awards given them by way of an award letter.
Students will receive a white and yellow copy fo the Official A ward Notice. The
white copy should be signed and.- returned to the Financial Aid Office. The yellow
copy should be kept for the student's records.

CONTACT PERSONNEL: AD BLDG., Suite 120, X2771

273-6089
273-2869
678-2757

George P. Cummings
Nancy Dixon
Michael Scanlon

678-3005 273-4059 .
275-5193
671-8397
644- 1400

Bill Beekman
Jim Blount
Mark Donaldson
Kris Green
Tom Hoffman
Peter Latham
College of General Studies

273-2086
273-2086

831 - 1043
855-9355
277-6333

James Bagley, Jr.
Susan Huggins
Robert Rotter
College ·o f Natural Sciences
Brenda Carter
Ron Larro
Birgitta Nilsson
Karen Warnasch
Jonelle Welch ·

869-0273
365-6373
831-8886
831-3910
423-7155

College of Engineering
Mark Callahan
Ron J akubisin
Eamon Lugo
March Suttle

273-6089
851-3307
636-7208
273-1861

Brevard Resident Center

S .a ga Specials

Bruce Gilmore

631 -0922

Student Government 275-2191

l

Saturday, April
Brunch, April Fool's Day, Cafeteria
Wednesday, April 5
Gasparilla Day, Lunch, Cafeteria
Monday-Friday, April 10-14 Black Awareness Week, Specialty Foods Lunch,
Cafeteria
Monday, April 10
Lunch, Spaghetti Extravaganza - Variety Sauces/Pastas
Cafeteria
Wednesday, April 12,
4:30p.m.
Food Committee Meeting, Knight ·R oom
Wednesday, April 12
Lunch, 4th Annual Marketing Club ~uh Sale
Monday, April 17
Breakfast Discount Coupons Begin, Snack Bar
Monday-Friday, April l 7-21 ·L unch, Festival of Super Salads, Cafeteria
Wednesday, April 19
Lunch, Design your own SHORTCAKES, Cafeteria
(Strawberry, Blueberry,' Peach, Raspberr:r-)
·
Woman's Da.y Special, Nutritional Dishes, Educatfon.
Wednesday, April 19
Complex, Snack Bar.
Wednesday, April 26
Secretaries Day - Fashion Show and B\lffet,Multi- purpose Room, Lunch
.
Monday, May 1
May Day Festival • Outdoor BBQ, Lunch VC Gre~n
Wednesday, May 3
5th Annual Marketing Club Sub Sale, Lunch
Monday, May 8
Lunch, Italian, Cafeteri,a
Sunday, May 7-H
Mother's Day Specialty Cakes Available, Cafeteria
Wednesday, May 10
Plant Day, VC Pati9
Thursday, May 11,
4:45 p .m.
Food Committee Meeting, Knight Room
Mond ay, May 1 5
Lunch , Cafeteria, 50's Day Special Lunch
Friday, May 19, l 0 :00 p.m. V C C offee H ouse, E ntertainmen t a nd B eer, Sn a ck Bar
Sunday, May 20
Armed Forces Day Sp ecial, C afeteria
Pig Roast, Dinn er, V C Pat io
Thurs~ay , May 25
Monday, May 29
Cheese and Fruit Special, Lunch. Cafeteria
Thursda y . June L 4:45 p .m.Food Committee Meeting, Knight Room

Senate Meetings-Thursday 12 Noon, Classroom Bldg. 115
We represent you ....... Please give us a call.

Faculty Artists Serles
Sunday, April 2

Dorjs -Butsch, Soprano
3:-30 p.m.

Multipurpose Room

Nopnail Riggins, Baritone
8:00 p.m.
Multipurpose Room

. S~d~y, Aprjl 23 . ·
soi.day, M~y 28

Carl Hall, Flute
3:30p.m.

Multipurpose Room

Robert Jon.es, Piano
3:30p.m.

Multipurpose Room

Theatre Department Presents
April 22-23

"Androcles and the Lion"
8:30 p.m.
Science Auditorium

June 1-3

"The Pirates of Penzance"
8:30 p.m.
Science Auditorium
For information call X286 l

1•
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Glickman leaves VC
for_a.lumn.i relations
Mark Glickman, director of Village
Center programming, will be leaving
the Village Center and moving to the
Administration Building April 14 to
serve as FTU's first Coordinator of
Alumni Relations.
The position is a new one which has
been created by the office of School
and Community Relations to provide
programs and services for FTU alumni.
"There are . a lot of possibilities,"
said Glickman, "but we want to wait
to see what the alumnis want.
"I think it's going to be a real
challenge," he said. "The alumni have
been asking for lots of things, and
th'e re's never been anyone to devote the
time to them."
The most important project on

which he will work is establishing better community relations, he said. He
will also work with the Daytona Beach
alumni to try to set up an FTU alumni
organization in that area. There is a
possibility he will start other such
groups in the South Brevard and
Cocoa areas. Among his other duties
are the organization of alumni activities for homecoming and devising
new programs ·and services for FTU
alumni.
Glickman will continue working on
some projects he began as Village Center program director until they can be
taken over by the new program director. A new director has not yet been _
named, but Glickman says his
replacement will be named within a
month of his vacating the position.

The Wheel Greasers

plann~d

Party

by BrianLaPeter
entertainment editor

Fun, food and entertainment' are in
store for all FTU employees with the
upcoming "Spring Fling."The annual
faculty party
be held in the-Village
Center Multi-Purpose Room April 7 at
7:30 p.m.
The party is open to all FTU employees including faculty, staff and
student employees an.cl their guests.
The dinner will be pot-luck so bring
your favorite covered dish and plan to
renew old friendships and make new
ones.
Providing music for the event will be
the "Wheel Greasers," a band comprised totally of FTU employees. The
band was formed three years ago to
perform at the spring party and has
become a part of it every year since.
The band is headed by Jim Eller,
campus safety director and fiddle
player. He said the band got together
by word of mouth to provide music for
the annual event. Unfortunately due to
conflict of interests and the lack of a
place to practice the group only plays
together once a year guided by a few

will

Butsch performs in faculty series
Doris Butsch, ·a lyric soprano, will
be featured in the Faculty Artist
Series performance on Sunday.
Butsch , an adjunct voice instructor at FTU, will perform selections
from works by Hanc!el , Rode,
Debussy, Koechlin,
Bachelet,
Donizetti and Husa.
The concert will begin at 3:30
p.m. in the Music Rehearsal Hall .
There will be a $2 donation that
will go to the Music Scholarship
Fund. Music students will be admitted free of charge.

Doris Butsch

for FTU employees
practices a couple of weeks before the
affair.
The band plays the parties free of
charge and Eller said they are satisfied
with the enjoyment of entertaining the
crowd as payment. Eller -himself is an
experienced square dance caller and
will provide his services at the party
for those who would like to square
dance.
"The Wheel Greasers" r~present a
large spectrum of employees from
physical plant employee to vice
president. They play country and
western and bluegrass music concentrating on anything by Johnny Cash. In
fact ; the band has its own Johnny Cash
equal, Pete Pilkington , a guitarist who
Eller claims sounds like Cash.
Also in the band are Dr. Will.iam
Grasty on banjo , Dr. David Dees on
five-string banjo, Walt Nyren on
bass, Don Locke on gt.Olar, Gary
Pollock ori · drums and Vivien Parries
handling lead vocals.
The festivities will bi:;gin with a performance from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. by the
ITU Jazz Band headed by Gerald
Welker followed by "The Wheel
Greasers."

TAP

(Tutorial Assistance Program)

is offering

FRE.E TUTORING

to FTU students in
many subject areas.
Sessions
must
fulfill minimum ·and
maximum group
sizes so come by
an.d
sign
up
TODAY, then urge
your ·c lassmates to
dQthesame.
Developmental Center
CHECK YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR THEATRE LISTING
Dorm C Room 108 Ph: 275-2811.
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Record Roundup

Fotomaker debut album
ref lee ts experience
t e rribl y so. Songs su ch as " Ca·n I Pl ea se
Have Some More, " "Two C a n M a ke It
Work," "The Othe r Side," "Say ' The
Same For You," "All These Yea rs"
Fotomaker is a five-man band coma nd th e fin a l tun e " Lose a t Love" (a
posed o f two form e r m e mbe rs of th e
R a sca ls a nd a form e r m e mbe r o f th e
pl easa nt, tr a nqi.iil number with a g ood
s tri ng a r ra n ge m e nt) h e lp m a k e
R aspbe rri es. This influe n ce shows on
t h e gro ups d e but a lbum . It 's
"Fotoma ke r " a[\ a b ove ave r age d e but
a l bum, o n e th a t co uld get con s idera bl e
hi g hli g hte d b y smooth , easy to liste n to
voca ls . The mus ic, w hile n ot te rribl y
ai r pl ay. In fact, w hil e wa lking down
in venti ve, is good, t op-40 s ty le, pl ayed
th e beach last week I h eard "Wh ere
by a group of obv iously exp e ri enced
Have You Been A ll My Li fe" b la r in g
m u s ician s.
fro m som eon e's r ad io.
It's h ard ly, however t h e type of
"Wher e Have You Been A ll My
a lbum of the magn itude of B~ston's
L ife," the opening song on the a l bum is
a breezy, likab le p op tune th a t h as that
debut a l bum o r even that of a g ro u p
"h it" so und t o it.
li ke Foreigner. For the casua l li sten er
The r est of t h e tun es o n t h e a l bum
w h o p r e fers mo r e o f a pop soun d
a r e p a le in compar ison t o "Wh e r e
th o u gh, "Foto m a k e r " is p leasa n t
Ha ve You Been A ll M y Life," but n o t _ e n o u g h.
by Don Gilliland

staff writer

Little Feat ''live'' albu111
gets off on the right foot
by Don Gilliland
staff writer

Little F ea t , c riticall y a c claimed ove r
the yea rs for th e ir studio albums, has
jus t r e lea sed th e ir first live recordin g , a
two re co rd se t e ntitl ed "W a iting for
Columbus ."
While it contains no startling d e p a rtures from th e ir pre vious works, the
live album is a fine, consistent effort b y
Lowell G eorge (writer of most of th e
tunes) and the other five band members.
Side one contains four Little Fea t
gems:
"Fat Man In The Bathtub,"
"All That You Dream ," "Oh Atlanta "
and "Olds Folks Boogie," a song that
contains the classic lines :
"And you know
That you 're o ver th e hill
When your mind make s a promise
That your body can 'tfill"
The first two songs on side two ,
"Time Loves a Hero" and "Da y or
Night" represent a low point on the
album. Neither song has the excitement of the other se lctions presenIN YOUR CAREER PLANNING

h•··~···d

ted o n th e LP . Th e n ext two numbe rs ,
" M e r cen a r y T e rrito r y" and "Spa ni s h
M o on ," qui c kl y r e bound th e liste n e r s
inte r est.
"Willin'," a pl e a sa nt a coustic 111,! me r is one of th e highli g hts o n th e fin a l
side which e nds with a n upbeat v e rsi o n
of what is proba bly the gro up ' s a nth e m ; " Feats Don ' t F a il M e Now."
The music itself is also distinguish e d
from those of other b a nds. Littl e F e at
has an . rresistable funky sty le spiced
with good humor and fine instrumental virtuosity .

Concert Listings
A pril 6- Grateful Dead , Curtis Hixon Hall, Tampa
April 13 - BB King, John Hammond, Great Southern Music Hall, Orlando
April 20 - Grover Washington , Great Southern Music Hall, Orlando
April 21 - Blue O y ster Cult, Bebop Deluxe, Lakeland Civic Center
April 22 -Journey, Montrose, Van Halen , Curtis Hixon Hall, Tampa
April 29 - War, Lakeland Civic Center
April 30 - Renaissance, Al DiMeola , Tampa Jai Alai Fronton

Phone (305) 36S-5061

JR's V.W. REPAIR
------&Custom Work------Bump & Paint
, . . . All University students and faculty will
receive 10% discount with l.D. card.
1

the next civilization 1
Write today for booklet "The Challenge
of Lahloe." Send name and address to:
k. gonion fowler, suite 469, 6220 ackel
street, metairie, louisiana 70003
Enclose a dollar to cover costs (it is con·
ditionally recoverable).

Fotomaker-from left . to right: Dino Danelli, Wally Bryson, Frankie
V inci, Gene Cornish, Lex Marchesi

'I
..

3651 Alafaya Trail,. Oviedo,. Florida
~------------ (1 mile north of FTU main entrance)-------------~

·TEST ANXIETY

GROUP
The Developmental Center is offering a · new group · designed to help
students overcome fear of taking tests.

NEW STUDENTS
and returning students
Are Always Welcome At The

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
of OVIEDO
F~ve miles north of F.T.U. on Hwy. 520

at the traffic light in Oviedo

If you would like to learn more about
the group. call or come by· -the
Developmental Center. Room 11 ~.
D ormC.

Phone 275-2811

Alt.el Exleltlngl A Growing Chareh
Chrltt-Centerecl Warm &aagelllfle
Cearecl to Today and groandecl upon The Roek
Qr. William R. Marr, Pastor
Church: 365-3484 Parsonage: 365-3758

.1

Budweiser®Announces 1978 National CoUege "Pitch In!" Week
(April 10-16)
-

Get -up a group and Pitch In! You can help improve the
environment around your college and have a shot at
one of five $1 ,000 first place, five $500 second place,
or five $250 !hird place educational awards, courtesy
of Budweiser and ABC Radio.
·
Any college, university, or approved organization
(fraternities, sororities, campus groups, etc.) is
eligible to participate. Ju·st return the coupon
for rules and "Pitch In!" Week program kit.
Competition void where prohibited by law.

r-----"
1
I
Pitch this in the

mail~

To Co ll ege· Pitch In' Week Desk
c l o ABC Radio Network
1339 Avenue of the Americas New York. New York 10019
Please Rush College Pitch In\ · \Neek program kit

I
I

Name
College
Address
City

State

Zip

I
I

Organ1zat1on on Campus
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Stu·d ent just muddling through
finds AFROTC has the answer
In its own ·w ay FTU's Air Force
ROTC program has quietly provided
educational and career opportunities
for six y ears. For students who don't
know about the program or are planning to join AFROTC K ellie Burdette
writes about her decision to join and
why.

by Kellie Burdette

l
I-

I

I

I
l

i

special writer

Decisions, decisions. Everyone has to
make them sometime in their life. I was
a sophomore · majoring in journalism
after changing my major three tiines
before. I realized I had to do something
when I graduated. I just didn't know
·what that was.
That's when I discovered AFROTC.
·It all began one morning when I was
walking by a door _m arked "Aerospace
Studies." So this was the nerve center
of FTU's Air Force ROTC program.
Curiousity overwhelmed me and I entered the suite on the third floor of the
General Classroom Building.
From · asking -many questions I
became aware of the future benefits
upon
commissioning, including
traveling, free medical and dental
care, free food, clothing and shelter.
This would mean a challenging job,
promotions, and prestige.
·More questions arose. What would
be required 9f me? I was told that the
requirement is four years of active

· duty upon graduation from college.
Since the next quarter would be starting in a week, I decided to try an
alternative experience:
Why n_ot? I
signed up for the course.
I was impressed that each AFROTC
cadet receives, all textbooks for the
course free of charge. The uniforms,
which arl;! worn once a week by
General Military Course cadets and
twice a week by Professional Officer
Course cadets are also free, not to mention the $100 a month tax-free check
~ac~ POC cadet receives while in the
program.
I also found that there are AFROTC
scholarships available, especially for
those majoring in a technical field.
It is now seven months later and I
am continuing with AFROTC, very
m_uch enlightened about the history
and procedures of the Air Force, and if
there was ever any doubt, I also know
my left fo.ot from my right foot .
Besides signing up for the military
courses and training, I became involved in some of the extra acti v ities
offered, including Drill Team, working
on the cadet yearbook, and pledging
Arnold Air Society (a military fraternity). Other popular activities are the
Color Guard and Angel Flight, a service organization whose membership
also extends to students not enrolled in
AFR OTC.
It took me a quarter to ~djust to this

new "way of life." A few of my actions, such as wearing the name tag on
the wrong side of my overblouse once,
saluting at the wrong times, and appearing with a red umbrella when it
rained caused me to be nick-named,
"space-cadet." Soon I returned to earth
though, and I can now recite the 54
commands upon request, tell about the
Berlin Airlift .and succei)sfully drill a
flight.
.
The longer I stay with the program,
the more I like it. I found that the two,
three , and four year AFROTC
programs that are offered provided a
solution to my after-college-jobfinding-blues. I chose the three-year
program , · in
which
I
am
simultaneously enrolled in both
general military courses.
One of the first aprehensions I encounrered was the idea that AFROTC
might inhibit my creative tendencies
and individuality, but I . was happily
proved wrong. AFROTC depends on
assertive inClividualtiy and interaction,
and actually helped ·tap some of my
temporarily-gone-stagnant creativity .
Each task is designed to show what I
can do , how far I can progress, ·and
heighten perceptiveness.
I found ~FROTC cured my indeciveness. I know what I'm doing
and where I'm going. It's something I
don't regret doing.

The Air Force Drill team goes
through painstaking paces to
sharpen their marching skills.
The hour-long practices give
cadets further experience with
the military and show the importance of discipline. (Photos by
Dale Dunlap)

Campus-Parkfng

UARANTEE
* To those attending ~lie Wesley Foundation's
Breakfast Bash every Wednesday at 7:15 a.m.
in the Village Center Cafeteria Knight Room.
Open to all students.

lntroductory-

Men 's ~Hairstyling.
~eb~o$650 .

F R E NCH FRI ES . S M ALL SOFT DRINK
CHEESE OR T OMATO EXTRA

· EXPIRES: APR. 16, 1978

II
II
II
II
11
11

FR E NCH F RI ES . SMALL SOF T ORl ('IK
CHEESE OR TOM ATO E XTRA

-EXPIRES: APR. 16, 1978

. . . . EACH COUPON REQUIRES SEPARATE PUA.CHASE · - · · - - E A C H COUPO N REOUJIHS SEPARATE PURCHASE . . . .

I

• Beard Shaping • Toupees
•Hair Coloring• Uniperm

'WUsotis

BARBER/STYLING SALON

BESTWAY CENTER 17-92 NEXT TO SAMBO'S
Maitland Mon.-f:ri . 8:30-7:00

Sat. 8:30-5:30

E£s·
2201 E. COLONIAL DRIVI!::
J115 W. COLONIAL DRIVE
516 ALTAMONTE DRIVE
7135 S. 9RANGE BLOSSOM TR.
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.
It ' s magic:
Sasparilla
Station
Company
John Von Dette talks.with his audience. (Photo by Pam Littlefield)

by Pam Littlefield
•t.ffwrtter .

As the lights dim and the curtain rises, hundreds of ·
excited children squirm in their seats. Tgey are expecting a treat, and the Sasparilla Station Company is
going to make sure they get it.
The eight FTU performers put on shows in local
e lementary schools every Thursday. Their energetic
group interpretat ion spiced with singing, dancing
and magic tricks has earned them a loyal following.
"Hey, I liked you," shouted one youngster· after a ,
recent performance at Lake Como _ Elementary
School.
That is the kind of spontaneity the company loves
to hear. They encourage participation from the very
beginning of the show when they go out into the
audience and talk with the children.
.
"Good morning," .said Jon VonDette as he dazzled ·
a group to the left of the stage with a few magic
tricks. "Hovv_ did you do that?" they demanded after
each trick. VonDette smiled. "It's magic," he said.
VonDette and Carol Forester are two of the
original Sasparilla Station Company members who
founded the group last year. The concept was born
when eight students reg_istered for a group inter-

pretation class with Frances Johnson. The class was
cancelled because there were not enough students, so
the Sasparilla Station Company was formed.
Johnson said she would direct and adapt the scripts
as long as they were interested. "The initiative has to
come from them," she said.
So far, enthusi.asm has been high. All group members must devote their entire Thursday to the company. They have performances in the morning, and
rehearsal in the afternoon.
Missing performances is unheard of ~ince there are
no alternates or understudies. "You can't cancel out
on two or three huridred children," said Geoff
Rowland, a company member.
The company is growing in popularity, and is
booked solid. Other opportunities have come up as a
result of the school performances. The group has
done promotional work for McDonald's and Burdines. "People find out we're crazy ·enough to do
anything," said Forester.
Their first love, however, is the show they do for
the children. There are usually two interpretations,
which means that one person will read while the
others act out the story.
Peter Rabbit drew a lot of "oohs" and "aahs" from
'the Lake Como crowd, and a story about a boy in a

KAPPA SIOMA SPRING RUSH PARTY

magic shop had several children literally on the edge
of their seats. The youngsters sit spellbound for an
hour, totally destroying theories about short attention
spans.
.
That's not surprising. The Sasparilla Station Company puts on a pretty extraordinary show. They danc
e ~about the stage directing all of their actions toward
the young audience.
·
Completely professional, the actors resist the urge
to clown for the benefit of the adults present. They
devote themselves totally to the . pleasure of the
chiJdr,en.
The fan letters are painstakingly printed on wic;le
ruled paper sent to the company. One of the favorites
is a ' letter of apology from a second grader who
disrupted a performance and was hustled out of the
room by his teacher. "I'm sorry I said boo,~· he
wrote. "I hope you won't be mad at me. I liked your
first play, but I couldn't see the second play 'cause I
went to the office to stand by the wall. I liked the way
you acted. Your friend, Wilton ."
Maybe someday Wilton will get to see the second
act. When he does, he'll probably agree with other
elementary school students that the Sasparilla Station
Company has a very special brand of magic.

Five String

FRIDAY MA~CH -31,, at 9:00
FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY
presents

KE HOUSE

A · course for beginners in

1 mile East of Alafaya
on 50

All lnteredecl Persons Welcome-

iE THERE I

Bluegrass finger picking styles
Who should take the course?
If you like the sound of bluegrass music; If you
have put off learning how to play that old banJo
In the attic; or If you haven't found an available
teacher to get you started this Is the course for .
you.

What is the goal of the course?

'

For the student to be playing basic bluegrass style in eight weeks.
Topics to be covered:
History of the Banjo
Evolution of Bluegrass Music
An~tomy of Scruggs Style
How to reac;l Tablature

Chords
Tunings
Melodic Style
Getting the most out of a Banjo

David Dees, Ph.D., Sociology, David has written numerous articles on
the banJo and bluegrass music. He Is also an avid banJo enthusiast who
has played the flve~strlng for over ten years.
·
Wayne Burroughs, Ph.D., Psychology. Wayne has played guitar and banJo
professlonally and has taught both Instruments over the past twelve
years.

When and Where?

Thursday evenings
6 to 9 p.m.

April 13 through June 1, 1978'

Fee: $90.00

The Humanities and Fine Arts Building
Room 117
FTU Campus

For further information. and to register contact: /
The Division ·of Continuing Education
Florida Techn·ologjcal University
P.O. Box 25000 .
Orlando, Florida 32816
Phone _(305) 275-2123
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Crabel loses,
J ·but FTU wins
I
I

by Robby Reynolds
special writer

The men's tennis team. upped its
record to 16-2 this week with wins over
Missouri and· Lewis University, but it
cost number one seed Toby Crabel his
first loss of the season.
. Crabel was beaten by Missouri's
Brian Mitchell Monday 7-6; 7-6 before
his teammates bounced back to overcome their opponents 6-3. The Knignts
shut out Lewis Wednesday 9-0 .
"I think before (the loss) he was concerned about the streak," said Coach
Nathan Smith after the match. "It took
some of the pressure off since we have
some of our toughest opponents
coming up."
Crabel was less optimistic about the
lo$S however. "It's no blessing to me,
" he said . ..f hate losing. It'.s a
terrifying experience."
Crabel and his · teammates got
revenge Wednesday, putting away
their Chicago opponents in just two
hours. Crabel took his match 6-2, 6 -2·,
while second seed Steve Bryant
followed with a 6- 1, 6-0 victory. Number three Doug Baxter won 6 -0, 6-1;
Tom Lucci took the fourth seed match
6-1, 6-2; fifth seed Neil Barnard won 62, 6-2 and number six Bill Stetzer came

away wi_th a 7-5, 6-1 triumph.
." Missouri was a good win," . Smith
said. "They were a tough opponent.
We're starting to improve down the
line. In doubles we're getting stronger
with each match."
The Knights currently ranked third
in the nation in Division II, will be up
against Presbyterian CoUege of South
Carolina today at 2 p .m. before
. traveling to St. Leo on Monday.
Smith is looking . forward to the
National Tournament in May, and
hopes he can avoid injuries and the
fatigue of playing many back-to-back
matches. "It wears them out mentally.
We definitely need a break, that's why
we try to schedule a strong team next
to one that's not quite as tough."
Coach Rocky Thomas's women's
team downed Florida Southern 6-3
Tuesday to b~ost its overall mark to
11-4. Number one Evelyn Kiely won 60, 5-7, 6-0 while Karin Moore and .
Ineke__prent, fourth and fifth seeds
respect_ively, also downed their opponents. Kiely and Prent teamed up to
win number one doubles, second seed
Tracy Green and thii::d Kathy Mitchell,
and Moore and Cindy Kitchell downed
their doubles opponents to seal the victory.

Toby Crabel, FTU's no. 1 seed, was defeated Monday by Misso.u ri's
Brian Mitchell for the first time this year. FTU still won the match, 63. (Photo by Tony Toth)

Knig·h ts take two from Liberty State
by Richard Nel~n
assistant sports editor

'FTU'sJohn Flynn fires home against Liberty College Tuesday. (Photo by Tony Toth)

Knight baseball mentor Bill Moon's
pre-season prediction that FTU wou1d
be weak in the pitching department
has become a reality.
One only needs to look at the
Knights' three-game series against
West Liberty State College earlier this
week to understand what Moon was
talking about.
The FTU pitching corps allowed 23
wa1ks _in 24 innings, roughly one free
ride per inning. Even so, the Knights
ma.n aged to take two out of three
against Liverty State before beginning
their Sunshine State Conference season
against St. Leo Wednesday night .
Commenting on his squad's pitching
problems, Moon ·.said, "You can't
throw balls all the time, you have to
&et the ball across the plate. If you keep
putting them (the batters) on, you're
asking to get hurt."
Moon added, "We've been taking
ourselves out of ball games because of
our mistakes. We have to work on alertness, . think ahead, and pay attention
more during game situations."
Going into the ninth inning of
Tuesday's game against Liberty
College, Knight pitcher John FlyQn
was coasting wit_h a six-hitter and the
flood gates opened. He walked two
batters and Liberty catcher Ed
.Engstler singled to left, loading the
bases.
Moon decided to send Flynn to the
showers while replacing him with
Mike O'Hea, who immediately walked
in a run. Wildness played tricks against the FTU pitching staff, all day as it
Baseball, page 21
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King's heroics 1·ift FTU ove·r Moes
Lady Knight softball pitcher Pam
King stroked a three-run homer in the
fourth igning to help propel FTU past
Florida Southern College 17-0 in the
second game for a sweep of a double
header Wednesday afternoon at Fairview Field in Maitland.
FTU won the opener 13-0 with the
help of a six-run explosion in the third
inning. The two-game sweep upped the
Lady Knights' record to 7-3.
King also pitched 14 scoreless in-

nings to thwart the hapless Lady Moes,
who could only muster eight hits for
the two contests.
Other leading hitters for FTU were
Laura Smith and Joan Paton who both
banged out four hits apiece for the afternoon.
Despite the formidable performance
by her club, Coach Lucy McDaniel
wasn't completely satisfied with the
double victory.
"We just haven't been hitting the

113aseball
From page20
ended up with walks.
After using an extra inning, the
Knights finall y defea ted Liberty 6-5 on
Ja y Rudolph's sacrifice fl y in the 10th .
L ead ing the 15-7 Knight were Henry
Bransom with four hits including a
doubl e third baseman Ri c k Hyatt also
blasted a hom e run.
Looking a h ea d to the SSC comp e tition, Maon feels his team has to
bring th e ir . bats a live duri~g c lµt c h

situations.
"We haven't been able to pull the
trigger with the bases loaded," Moon
conceded. "With the bases loaded,
we've been biting the big apple. We
have n ' t been getting the job done, but I
hope. we can turn it around before the
r ea l pressure begins tomorrow Wedn esday night.
"When you're ahead, you have to
stay a h ea d . I guess our pitchers can't
stand prosperity."

THE BROTHERS OF KAPPA SIOMA
WELCOME BACK THEIR LITTLE SISTERS,
AS WELL AS ALL OTHER GREEK WOMEN.

LET'S HAVE A.GOOD QUARTER!

way were capable of and' we're making
too many errors," she explained. "If
they (the Lady Moes) hadn't made the
number of errors that they did (I 7) , the
scores would have been a lot closer.
The sticks just haven't been there."
Today and tomorrow FTU will be at

Rowers find gold in Miami;
Take two first place medals
The men and women's four crews
both won gold medals at the 2,000meter course in the Miami Rowing Invitational last weekend .
The Miami meet also was the site of
a mild ~pset where a boat composed of
rowers from around Florida, including
three Knight crewmen, defea.ted the
U.S . National rowing team .
The victories by the FTU boats were
especially sweet for Coach Dennis
Kamrad and his contingent b'ecause

CALL:

Martin Stanton
305-273-3148

ARMY ROTC.
THE TWO-YEAR PROGRAM.

they used older and heavier boats after
three of their best shells were damaged
in what Kamrad calls a "transportation accident."
The Knight coach declined to comment on the estimated financial
damage to the shells.
Tomorrow the crew team will row in
the Citadel at Jacksonville before
. taking on rowing powerhouse Florida
Institute of Technology at Melbourne
next weekend.

'

The First Amendment Bookstore
1·l48~

East 50 (Next to University Drive In)

Buy-Sell-Trc;ide
• Paperbacks
•Comics
• Magazines
• Sci-Fi Books

10%.

T
SIMMEI JOI
WIT A
FITllE.

Tampa for the University of South
Florida Invitational Softball Tournament. Next Tuesday FTU will play
their final home match of the regular
season before the state tournament
against USF at FairviewField starting
at 2 p.m.

Discount Witl} F. T .U.
Student/Faculty l.D.

Paperbacks
new-10% off
used-50% off

NEW Hours: 10-10 MON. -SAT.

"tf)e nov tool) of toda~s

st~lists''

_10% OFF WITH STUDENT 1.D.

n • ...
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The Year
by Rick Jaffe
eporta editor

The year that was. FTU's greatest.'
Nobody expected it. Not faculty, not students, not even
the coaches. But FTU's basketball team made believers of
them all .
The Knights, with the longest winning streak (24) of any
college team in the nation this year, made it to the "final
four" in Springfield, Mo. for the National Division II
tournament. But that's where it all came to an abrupt end.
Larger opponents were only the first of many Knight
problems. Cleveland Jackson, a team leader all year, went
cold. He shot just three of 19 from the floor against
Cheyney (Pa.) State. Critics charge that it was Jackson
who ~hot the Knights right out of the tournament. But the
critics don't realize if it was not for Jackson, FTU might
not have needed to make plane reservations to Missouri in
the first place.
·
"All-Everything" forward Jerry Prather had his
problems too. Prather didn't get on track until late in the
game. It wasn't pretty.
FTU also suffered a loss the following night to Illinois
State for a fourth place finish. Not what everyone had
wanted, but certainly very respectable.
Coach Torchy Clark, a quiet give-all-the-credit-to-theplayers type person, deserves recognition for the way he
molded the team together. With the loss of Calvin .
Lingelbach and Tyrone Sparrow, the outlook was still
bright. But the loss of All-American guard Bo Clark complicated matters. People were ready to forget this season
and look forward to the next. Clark wouldn't let it happen. He held the team together. For his efforts he was
named the Florida Division II Coach of the Year. He was
also selected as the Sunshine State Conference Coach of
the Year for the fourth straight time.
Clark has built a basketball program (269-56) at school
that had nothing. There once was a time when Rollins was
the supreme team in town. Not any more. FTU is
acknowleged as the top Division II team in the state.
· And Prather. One can't say en_o ugh about him, as a person or as a player. He's super as both. H~ ended his career
holding five school records: most points, career (1757);
most steals, season (114); most steals, career (769). He was
also hailed as the No. 1 Division II player in the state.
He did everything that was asked of him, and did it
well. It's fitting that he was a part of FTU's greatest
season.
Credit also goes to the team. All contributed. That's the
way Torchy wanted it.
A super season ends. It was a year that will be remembered by all, especially those we faced.

Photos by
Bernal Schooley

CONSCIOUSNESS
GROWTH GROUP
·~~A~ ·

5101 E.'Colonlal Dr.

~@r

If
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT?

The Developmental Center
Skills Lab offers four week
courses in the following areas:
HOW TO PASS EXA1\1S
WRITING COMPOSITIONS
MATH REVIEW
READING EFFICIENCY (speed & compreheTlsion)
WORD POWER FOR COLLEGE STUDENTh
Classes are free, groups are small & friendly. Join us.
Dorm C, Room 108
Phone 275-2811

This personal growth group will emphasize the prjnciple that
emotion-backed demands cause us to narrow and distort
awareness and make ourselves suffer. For example,. when our ·
consciousness is dominated by the demands of false pride, we
often become overly concerned and condemning of ourselves
and much less aware of the overall situation. Non-dema~ding
'preferences, on the ·other hand, allow us the move toward
goals while tuning in to a far broader and subtl{;?r range of.
feedback.
We will use our own feelings to practice pinpointing addictive
de~ands and learn methods for getting free. Some of the activitit~s will include the sharing of feelings, upleveling demands to preferences, and autosuggestion.

If you would like to learn more about the group, call or come
By the Developmental Center, Room 116, Dorm C, or phone
275-2811.
.

'
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It Sounds
Incredible
BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ
.l

THE EXORCIST IN 58 MINUTES
At That Speed, The 403 P1&11 r..ne .Atlms
With Mont ,lmPld 1b1n The llCllie.

You can do it, too. So far over 550,000 other people
have done it. People who have different Jobs, different
IQs, different interests, different educations have completed the course. Our graduates are people from all
walks of life. These people have all taken a course
developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent educator. Practically all of them at least tripled their reading speed
with equal or better comprehension. Most have increased it even more.
Think for .a - moment what that means. All of
them - even the slowest - now read an average novel
In less than two hours. They read an entire Issue of Time
or Newsweek .in 35 minutes. They don't skip or skim.
They read every word. They use no machines. Instead,
~hey let the material they're reading determine how fast
they read. And mark this well: they actually understand
more, remember more, and enjoy more than when they
-read slowly. That's right! They understand more. They
rem.e mber more. They enjoy more. You can do C _ same

thing - the place to learn more about it Is at a free
speed reading lesson.
This is the s.a me course President Kennedy had his Joint
Chiefs of Staff take. The staff of President Nixon completed this course in June 1970. The same one Senators
and Congressmen have taken.
Come to a Mini-Lesson and find out. It is free to you and
you will leave with a better understanding of why it
works. One thing that might bother you about your
reading speed is that someone might find out how slow
It: is. The instructors at the Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics Free Speed Reading Lesson will let you keep
your secret. It's true we practice the first step to improved reading at a Mini-Lesson and we will increase
your reading speed on the spot, but the results wifl
remain your secret. Plan to attend a free Mini-Lesson
and Learn that it is possible to read 3-4-5 times faster,
with comparable comprehension.

EVELYN WOOD READING .DYNAM.ICS

SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS
You'll increase your reading speed
50 to 100% on the spot!
April 3
Monday

Aprll 4
Tuesday

12:00 p.m.
3:00p.m.
7:30 p.m.

April 7
Friday

April 5
Wednesday

April 6
Thursday

10:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.

12:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

4:00p.m.

12:00 p.m.

3:00p.m.

12:00 p.m.

7:00p.m.

4:00p.m.

7:00p.m.

2:00p.m.

All Mini-Lessons will be held at Haystacks East in the Phase II Rec. Room.

-
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Eiections
('!·==-For Student Body Presi~ent and
- -Vice ·President
.
Important dates to remem~r:
_
All candidates must officially declare candidacy April 3-10 , .
. Active campaigning-April 11-19
Election Dates-April 19: 9-4; 5-8:00 April 20: 9-5;

.Voting Procedure
e Go To The Area In Front Of The Library Or.Snack Bar
e Present Your Blue Plastic I_.D. Card

e

Mark The Ballot Only For One Candidate In Each Category

APATHY HURTS EVERYONE IN THE UNIVERSITY
ENCOURAGE YOUR FRINDS TO TAKE THE TIME

VOTE

Come to us for any and all of your consume .. related problem$.
We're here to serve you!
·
.

A Program of Student Government
Located in VC223. Ph. 275-2191.

Tid Bits:
Curious about legislation before the Senate? SG encourages students to attend Senate meetings, Thursdays, 12:00 in CB 115.
·

A coin slot has just been installed on the copy machine in the Village Center
across from the V.C. Gallery and is now open fo·r use to students.

Hc.ve a successful Springs Quarter !

